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4 Animal Husbandry and
Dairy Devc lopment 6,14,51,000 64,33,000 30,72,57.000 3,21,66,000.

5 Forest 1,76,62,000 13,33,000 8,83,12,000 66,67,00c

6 Department of Food 62,11,78,000 3,91,38,000 310,46,92,000 19,56,92,00c

7 Department of Rural 
Development 11,75,02,000 1,17,56,000 58,75,09,000 5,87,80,00c

8 Department of Agricul-
tural Research and Edu-
cation 1,26,000 •• 6,27,000

9 Payments to Indian 
Council of Agricultural 
Research 7,58,44,000 37,92,19,000

10 Dctirtm rt of I ngarion 2,24,71,000 1,13,08,000 11,23,54,000 5,65,42,00c

Mi m &try  o f  In d u s ir y  and  Civ il

Su ppl ie s

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The House
will m w  take up discussion and voting
on Demand Nos. 60 to 33 relating to
the Ministry of Industry and Civil Sup-
plies for which six hours have been
allotted. Hon. Members present in the
House who desire to move their cut- 
motions may send slips to the Table
within fifteen minutes indicating the
serial numbers of the cut motions they
would like to move.

Motion moved:

“ That the respective sums not ex-
ceeding the amount^ on Revenue Ac-
count and Capital Account shown in
the fourth column of the Order
Paper  be granted to the President
to complete the sums necessary to
defray the charges that will come in 
course of payment during the year
ending the 31st day of March, 1977 
in respect of the heads of demands
entered in the second column thereof
against demands Nos. 60 to 63 relat-
ing to the Ministry of Industry and 
Civil Supplies.”
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N o.of Namo of D mind Amount of Demand for Grant Amount of Demand foi G im
Demand an account voted by the submitted to the vote of the

House on 23-3-1976 House

I 2 3 4

Revenue
Rs.

Capital
Rs.

Revenue
Rs

Captal
Rs

60 Ministry of Industry and 
Civil Supplies 56,66,000 # 2,83,31,000

-6 l Industries , 3,71.89.000 24.6o.59.ooo 18,09,47,000 123,02,93,000

62 Village and Small 
Indusnts . 5,46 50,000 5,61,16,003 27,32.48,00c 28,05,79,000

63 Civil Supplx s and Co-
op ration 1,12,19,00c 4.67,27,000 5,60,98,000 23,36,33,000

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DER (Ausgram) Mr Deputy-Speaker
Sir the report ot the Ministry of Indus-
try and Civil Supplies gives a \e*j 
distorted and one sided picture about 
the situation prevailing in our ndustn
Tne speech of the Minister on various
occasions smacks also of complacency
m regard to industrial development
The assessment of the Mimstrv how-
ever does not tally with the speech o£ 
the Finance Minister while introducing
the budget as well at the statement 
made bv several other ministers includ-
ing Mr T A Pai who admitted that 
there was a big phenomenon in our
economy today which was known as 
fall m demand In realitv it only
means that we have entered the reces-
sionary phase of our economy and the 
wheels of the industr\ likelv to 
move a bit slowly in the da vs to c me 
A phenomenon of so-called surplus pro-
duction is being observed in several 
sectors of industry and the hon Minis-
ter is not realising or perhaps he does
not want to admit in public that the 
economy is facing an acute crisis which
it is not easy to overcome This phe-
nomenon is not an accidental one It
is the result of the policies pursued
by the government over a period of
vears If the same policies pre con-
tinued in future, the situation is likelv

to worsen The government can igi 010 
tnis aspect only at great peril Th 
whole report does not make a compre-
hensive su vev of the closed 1 nits thro 
oughout the countrv rendeung thou-
sands of worker1! lobless Even though
some closed units are taken over b'i 
the government they have taken onl\ 
a pa-t of the employees who were on
duty earlier thus adding to the sen
ous problem of unemployment in our
countrv We know that thousands of
workers aie laid off in different indus-
tries especially m the automobile m- 
dustrj in Hindustan Motors textile
and engineering industry When vou
are creating new industuos vou are
also displacing a large number of old
small-scale units resulting in waste of
our industrial capacity Another pro
blem which the government has not
taken seriously is the question of un-
utilised capacity When you boast so
much about the continuously higher
rate of growth 'o u  totally ignore the 
considerably higher unutilised capacity
prevailing in industries It is estimat 
ed that the unutilised capacity is res-
ponsible for the l^cg of indu*trml pro-
duction to the tune of Rs 800 crores
per year

The Government 'las faileJ t~> taV-e 
adequate steps to ensure that the un-
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utilised capacity is tully utilised with-
in the shortest possible time. The new
industries are coming up while the
unutilised capacity also continues to
grow. This shows the chaotic condi-
tion in our planning which is primarily
responsible for the unplanned develop,
ment of our industry. There is no
wonder that the Fifth Plan is yet to
be finalised, though the plan period is
already running now. One wonders
what will be the utility of the plan
when it is not finalised at all? We
have already entered a phase of un-
planned economy. One of the major
causes of the unplanned industrial 
growth is the policy of taking turn-key
projects from western capitalist coun-
tries. These plants of larger size are
not always suitable to Indian condi-
tions. The superior technology is im-
posed in backward conditions which
leads to frequent break-down o f plants
and growing dependence on foreign
countries for spare-parts and interme-
diary goods. The Government failed
to take into account this aspect and 
now we are faced with a dilemma. Mr.
Subramaniam in his budget speech
emphasised that small-scale plants had 
developed in China but he failed to
explain why so far we could not
develop our own industrial technology
and become self-sufficient in that res-
pect Even now if we adopt a path 
of genuine self-reliance, it may be
possible to save the economy
from further deterioration. But the 
report of the Ministry is totally uncon-
cerned about it. We continue to de-
pend more and more on foreign aid 
and spare-parts, though it is possible
to develop indiginous technology. To-
day multi-national corporations start
a plant in the country and produce
something and give the mark of ‘made
In India’, then the Government consi-
ders it to be Indian production. If they
are in a position to export their pro-
ducts and earn profits we take pride
that our exports are increasing. But
in reality the grip of these multi-natio-
nal corporations is increasing day by
day with the result that the country's
genuine national economy suffers a 
very serioug set-back. Despite occa-
sional empty warnings to these nsuttt*

national corporations, the Government
has not pressurised to Stop the loot by 
these corporations of the natural re-
sources and cheap labour in India. 
The dilatory tactics adopted by the
Government of India to implement the 
recommendations of Hathi Committee
on drug industries, is still fresh in our
minds. Though more than a year has
passed the Government is still study-
ing it and foreign drug cartels are 
allowed to mint money nt the cost of
the Indian consumer. Has the Gov-
ernment made any study as to how
much these multi-national corporations
control production in our economy to-
day. and how much exports these
multi-national corporations are control-
ling. A  study of these problems may
prove to be useful from the point of
view of genuine self-reliance of the 
country. Recently, the profitability of
these multi-national corporations has 
increased phenomenally and their ex-
ports of profits in a disguised way
have grown up considerably.

The foregin banks have yet to be 
nationalised and they are allowed to 
help multi-national corporations to ex-
port profits in a concealed manner. But
the government does not’ want to take 
any steps to check the loot by those
foreign agencies because this will
affect the aid-givers in Washington, 
London, Bonn, Tokyo and others. I f
you take drastic steps against these in-
ternational cartels, they ’vill in return
retaliate and squeeze the economy.
Therefore, you continue to talk radical 
things against these foreign capita-
lists only in words while you do not
take any step towards them. The
foreign cartels understand this and take
tile warnings lightheartedly. After
all, 8000 crores of rupees worth fore-
ign aid which we have received is
bound to have its impact on your econo-
mic policy. In this connection, I sub-
mit that these multi-national corpo-
rations should be nationalised imme-
diately.

Despite your talk o f building social-
ism, the private sector continues to
prosper and earn huge profits. The
pubHc sector has reached the so-called
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•commanding viable heigbts only but

have not yet become economically
viable. The earning irom public
sector are only a small portion
o f the foreign debt payment liabilities
of the Government of India. These
are the realities we get from the dis-
mal picture of the performance of this
Ministry during the last one year. To.
day in most of the sectors of economy
the market is shrinking because the 
purchasing power has gone down con-
siderably. The people uelow the 
poverty line continue to increase by
leaps and bounds every day. The
number of present unemployment is 
swelling with the result that the regis-
tered unemployment in the urban areas 
has gone up to 94 lakhs, an 
all-time high figure. With such
a ghastly picture of our situa-
tion, how can you expect the
domestic market to increase by intro-
ducing mechanisation, modernisation,
automation and other job-raving de-
vices’  You have " brought down the 
employment potential of the industry
with the result that job opportunities
are dwindling. All these factors com-
bined to reduce the internal consump-

tion  of commodities produced in India.

The situation in rural areas is parti-
cularly disturbing with fall in prices
of agricultural commodities and the
poor peasant is practically ruined and
is compelled to resort to distress sale
of his produce at a very low rate and 
even at an uneconomic rate. This
pauperisation of the rural poor had 
edversely affected the domestic con-
sumption and today we find that tho-
ugh production has not gone up subs-
tantially. the prices are coming down.
Therefore, the fall in price should
not he considered as a sign of prospe-
rity—it is a sign of growing recession
and fall in demand due to growing
pauperisation of the most of the popu-
lation.

Therefore, w e see a spectacle of
everything surplus in the country

though the per capita consumption of
these items is among the lowest in the
"world. Even 7 million tonnes o f  steel

is considered to be surplus white in 
China SO million tonnes is considered
to be inadequate. Less than 100 milli-
on tonnes of coal is considered to be 
surplus in India while in China even
400 million tonnes of coal -is considered
to be insufficient. I am pointing it
out to you that the optimism t-hown by 
you is an optimisim ol poverty and 
will not lead to any further develop-
ment of our economic resource'-. With
declining construction activity, there
is no demand for steel in the country.
The engineering industry Is also in the 
grip of a serious crisis. In Howrah
alone out of 1200 engineering units
about 400 have been closed down.

Sir, you know that the density of
population in West Bengal arcl parti-
cularly in the eastern region k  the 
highest in the country and unemploy-
ment problem is also the highest. So,
I demand that concrete steps should 
be taken to save the small scalc indus-
try in the country and particularly in 
the eastern region

You are talking about export of
everything. Even potatoes onions, 
bananas, mangoes, sugar and similar
other items are being exported whose
consumption should be increased in 
the country. Everything is unnecessa-
ry when the profit motive for the capi-
talist is the supreme goal. But you
should also keep in mind that the capi-
talist countries in the world are joining
a sever recession and market for Indian
goods in this country will lie limited.
T3ven the goods of the third world coun-
tries have well competed with Indian
goods and cut throat comoetition is
also likely to amerge sooner or later.
And, therefore, if you are really seri-
ous about the development of indepen-
dent industries within the country, you
must give stress on internal market
instead of merely striving for export.

Before I conclude, I would like to
emphasise that in the long run, you
will never be able to achieve sustained
economic growth if you continue the
anti-labour policy. Today, industrial
relations are being spoiled by the em-
ployers and the > Government. The
public sector employees have been
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-made a special target o f  attack lor
.some time. You may carry forward
this policy by intimidatory tactics, by 
using MISA and gangsters against
workers, by vicitimising trade union
leaders and retrenching militant work,
ers but in the long run this policy is
bound to fail. I would, therefore, sug-
gest that this policy should be revers-
ed, if you are really serious of build-
ing up an independent economy for

Jndia.
With these words, I oppose the

^grants.
SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISHNAN

'(Coimbatore): I beg to move:
‘‘That the demand under the l:tad

‘Ministry of Industry and Civil
Supplies’ be reduced to Re. I.’-
[Need to set up an deflective public

-distribution system for supplying all 
essential requirements to common peo-
,ple at controlled rates (5)]

“Thai the demand under *he head 
‘Ministry of Industry and Civil
Supplies’ be reduced to Re. 1.”
TNeed to open fair price shops in

villages for the supply of articles of
•essential items to rural poor at cheap
rates (6)]

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA
^Serampore); I beg to move:

“That the demand under the head
‘Ministry of Industry and Civil
Supplies’ be reduced to Re. 1.“
[Failure to make our industries self- 

sufficient and competent tr meet the 
needs of the people ( 15)]

‘•That the demand under the head
‘Ministry of Industry rnd Civil
Supplies’ be reduced by Rs 100.”
[Need to supply all requisite raw

materials for the small scale industries
•(16) ]

“That the demand under the head
‘Ministry of Industry and Civil
Supplies’ be reduced by Us. 100.”
tNeed for the development of anci- 

lary industries to cater to the needs of
big and key industries (17)]

“ That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Industry and Civil
Supplies’ be reduced by Rs. 100."

[Need for building up infra-structure
for industrial development in back-
ward areas ( 18)]

“That the demand under the head
‘Ministry ot Industry and Civil
Supplies’ be reduced by Rs. 100. ’

[Need to take effective steps for
building up more agro-industries (1*01

"That the demand under the head
‘Ministry of Industry and Civil
Supplies* be reduced by Rs. 100."

[Need to build up more efficient 
management cadres for big and medi-
um industries (20)]

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur;. I 
beg to move:

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Industry and Civil

Supplies’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need to review the working of pub-
lic sector undertakings (21)]

“ That the demand under the bead
‘Ministry of Industry £>nd Civil
Supplies’ be reduced by Rs. lOO.”

[Need to have workers’ representa-
tives on the various Boards of public
undertakings (22)]

“That the demand uncW the head 
‘Ministry of Industry and Civil
Supplies' be reduced by R?. 100 ”

LNeed to give financial assistance to
Tannery and Footwear Corporation,
Kanpur (23)]

“ That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Industry «nd Civil
Supplies' be reduced by Rs. 100 ’ ’

[Need to have public distribution 
system at all levels (24)]

“ That the demand under the b-ad
‘Ministry of Industry rnd Civil
Supplies' be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need for diversification of produc-
tion in some of the public undertakings
(25)]

“That the demand under the head
‘Ministry of Industry **nd Civil
Supplies' be reduced by Rs. 100.”
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[Functioning of multi-national cor-

porations in India (26)]
SHRI C. H. MOHAMED KOYA

(Manjeri): I beg to move:

“ That the demand under the head 
'Industries’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Necessity of approving the Kerala
Government’s Scheme for Coir outside
the plan (27) ]

SHRI LILADHAR KOTOKl (Now- 
gong): I rise to support the Demands 
of the Ministry of Industry and Civil
Supplies. I would have very much
liked that this Ministry, at the present
point of time, should have been given
better allocation because of the tall 
order that this Ministry has to carry
out.

The main quideline for this Ministry 
is the Industrial Policy Resolution of
1948 which was modified and expanded
by the Resolution of 1956. Before 1 
go on to that, I would straightaway 
submit that in the new context of
things and the present tempo that has
been generated in the country, the
urge of the people for removal of
poverty and the balanced development 
of all the regions of the country, it is, 
perhaps, necessary that this industrial 
Policy Resolution should be further re-
stated.

I congratulate the Ministry for the 
good work that it has done since it
was re-organised on 11th October, 1974.

Even before the promulgation of the
Emergency and the 20-point program-
me of the Prime Minister launched on
1st July last year, the various measu-
res that this Ministry had initiated 
and implemented, had resulted in an 
appreciable improvement in the indus-
trial growth of the country. From
the figures that we have in the Annual 
Report as also in the Performance
Budgets of the three departments of
this Ministry, one can very easily see
the accelerated rate of improvement, 
in the situation which was rather dis-
mal during the pre4Emerg«ncy period. 
The rate of growth of industrial pro* 
duction in the economy was as lew as

0.21 per cent in 1973-74. In 1974-75. it
rose to 2.5 per cent. And &dting the

year 1*975-76 It will be neatly 5 per
cent. But I am referring to thd ear-
lier year where some of the measures
taken, had shown some improvement. 
I am quite sure that if these measures 
are sincerely taken up and implement-
ed, it will be possible to go a long' way
in the actual and full implementation
of the Industrial Policy Resolution. 
And that is why I had suggested that
this Ministry would require a greater 
allocation than what has been provid-
ed, in the budget before us.

It is pertinent, I would submit, to
diagnoze why our economy was at a 
low ebb before the Emergen .:y. For
any kind of economic development, we
require peace and a congenial clim-
ate—which was totally absent. And in
the words , of the Prime Minister, if
I may quote:

“A campaign of law-breaking,
paralyzing national activity and in-
citing our security forces to ^disci-
pline and disobedience, would have 
led to economic chaos and collapse;
and our country would have become
vulnerable to fissiparous tendencies
and external danger."

And later on, she says:

‘•The Emergency provides us a new
opportunity to go ahead with our 
economic tasks.”

Here, I am concerned with the econo-
mic tasks relevant to this Ministry. It. 
is also necessary to-day to maintain, 
the discipline that has been generated,, 
if we really want to remove poverty..
For the removal of poverty, this Minis-
try will have to play its role. This
Ministry will have to take the initia-
tive, because it will have to play pivo-
tal role and give correct directions to
the economy. Even In regard to agri-
culture, it is the industry which Ijas 
to come in, in a big way to modernize
it. Unless we modernise agriculture—
I would call it industrializing agricul-
ture—-it win he difficult to attain the- 
production that would be necewwury fo r
our country t© stjffMta and i**d its-
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population, as also to supply agricul-
tural raw material* to feed the indus-
try. to a large extent. I would, there-
fore, submit that it is within the pur-
view of the Industrial Policy Resolu-
tion itself that this Ministry has to 
play a very pivotal role. I am not
satisfied—if I may submit with all
humility—with the performance, com-
mendable though it is, in the present
context. Ih the context of the low ebb
which it has reached, it has definitely
made an appreciable improvement,
but i ate not satisfied with what it
has done go far.

If we analyse the Industrial Policy
Resolution, its goal and the obligations
under it of this Ministry and the Gov-
ernment as a whole, both at the Centre
and in *ftie States, and we try to see 
what is actually happening in the
country, we will have to come to this 
inevitable conclusion that we have yet
a long way to go. That is why I am 
submitting that this—Industrial Policy
Resolution may have to be re-stated
with a view to focus concentrated at-
tention 0n the means whereby the re-
sources and other things that are ne-
cessary for this Ministry to deliver the 
goods will be made available.

This Resolution is still the bi.sis of
our industrial policy In this country it
has not been modified. Parliament ap-
proved it. Its main object is that we
must establish a socialist pattern of
society in a democratic way, which is 
popularly termed democratic socialism.
What is socialism? It i<* removal of
the disparities between man and man, 
region and region, class and class, com-
munity and community. Therefore, if
we see the standards of economic life
of the people, for example, in the
Notheastern region . . .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Instead of
this philosophising, why not say some-
thing about the performance of this
Ministry?

SHRI LILADHAR KOTOKI: *Po
achieve that £oa*. tbis Ministry has 
to play a pivotal role.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I don't
think they ever dispute that.

SHRI LILADHAR KOTOKI: There-
fore, I am saying greater attention 

m  LS—6.

has to be paid to it so that we can do
it within the shortest possible time.

This Ministry, as I said, deserves
congratulation because of the very
appreciable results it has achieved
within the short span of (me year
after the emergency. I will not go
into the figures, they are there in the
various Reports.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Ten 
minutes have gone in philosophising,

SHRI LILADHAR KOTOKI; I am 
sorry I did not know the time.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; I am just
guiding you.

SHRI LILADHAR KOTOKI; I am 
thankful to you. That is why I am 
not going into details.

Therefore, I hope I will not be mis-
understood when I say two things at
the same time, that I congratulate the
Ministry and yet I am not satisfied 
with its performance. I want it to go
in a bigger way.

Before I conclude, I have to draw
the attention of the Ministry to two
projects that are pending in our re-
gion which has been looked upon with
great hope. They are the paper and 
plup projects at Nowgong and Cachar.
From the Report I find that from the
date of investment decision taken by
the Government, it will take three
years to be commissioned. I will ask 
only one question. When is this de-
cision going to be taken? The land 
has been acquired, preliminary action 
has been taken, tenders for certain
things have been called for, but we
still do not know when the actual im-
plementation of the project will take
place. I will be very grateful to the
Minister if he can giv'a some indica-
tion of it.

The five States and two Union Ter-
ritories in this region are coming up
with a new enthusiasm and new hope
for a rapid removal of backwardness.
It is within the Industrial Policy Re-
solution that steps should be aken by
the States to remove tfas backward-
ness. And here my submission to
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Ministry would be that they should 
take the various proposals given by 
the Northeastern Council and the
component State# of that region and 
the Ministry should take the initiative 
not merely for technical an<j indus-
trial matters, but for the entire econo-
mic development of the iHgion be* 
cause even small village industries 
and co-operatives as a whole come
under this Ministry.

Even agricultuial credit that was 
discussed on th* other Ministries’ de-
mands is pertinent here because the 
credit is with one Ministry but the 
other things of co-operation are with
the other Ministries. Therefore, these 
anomalies should be removed.

The last point is regarding textile
and that forms a very important item 
in the 20-point programme. Here 
again tba things are not in one hand 
or there is no coordination as such.

Therefore, my submission will be
that for these vital sectors where so 
many people are concerned, wherte he 
main objectiv s of the Industrial 
Policy Resolution with which this 
Ministry is directly responsible are 
concerned, then® should be greater 
amount of realisation of the situation 
and I hope, that the Government, as a 
wihole, will attach some importance to
it for which I have made by humble
submissions.

With these words, I support the de-
mands.

Before I conclude, may I pray:

faTnm* \ 

wrf% *

it

The essence is this: let everybody be
happy; let everybody be free from any 
diseases or ailments or sufferings; let
every one sjse good only in others,
not the bad points; let there be good
of all and let there be no suffering.

With this prayer, I resume my seat
and hope hat the Ministry will be
«bls to fulfil this task.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur):
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I must take
this oportunity to congratulate the
Hon’ble Minister for certain things
for bringing about Packaged Com-
modities Act, for bringing -about Pro-
duction of items of mass consumption 
in the public sector, for opening of
National Textile Corporation depots
in various towns and for efforts being
made to break-up monopolies. When 
I say this, I also have in mind the
good job being done in the public un-
dertakings. 3

Before Mr. Pai took over the public
undertakings in this Ministry, sharp 
criticism was going on throughout the
country about the working of the
public undertakings and against na-
tionalisation or taking over of any
units by the Government, by any cor-
poration. He has proved that the
public undertakings have come to stay
in our country and if we are really
serious about reaching tHq goal of so-
cialism or creating a socialistic pattern
of society, then public undertakings
have to grow, the public sector has to
grow. It is heartening to learn that 
all the public undertakings practically
under his Ministry have wiped out all 
the losses and have started earning 
profit. I do net call it a miracle, but
a joint effort made by Mr. Pai and his 
Ministry and the strenuous, honest
and sincere work done by the work-
ing class is the cause of this miracle
which is generally done in a society.

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA (Patan): Over
Rs 280 croi<as loans have been con-
verted into equity and that is wfcy the
public undertakings have not paid 
interest.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: This par-
ticular thing, I will not say.

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA: I am not
not against public sector, but this is
also a fact.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Do not
fight with me. X am a small fry. I
know that there are so many filings
said. This Is a manipulation of the



Account. But today nobody can show
* Huge? to the working of the public
undertakings like HAL, and 3HEL
whether it is at Hardwar or at
Bhopal or at Bishikesh or whether jt
is HEC; they are all working satis,
factorily, according to the Minister.
They have also started over coming
teething trouble and havte started 
functioning well.
14.49 hrs.

What about Scooters India Ltd.? It
Is doing a good job. There was a 
criticism that scooters will never come
out of it. The same thing was said 
about Shaktiman trucks. The scooters
are on the roads today. I am happy
that it is before schedule. If this 
efforts goes on jointly by the workers
end the management, the time will
come when there will be more de-
mand not for the Bajaj scooters but
for the scooters manufactured by our
own undertaking, Scooters India Ltd.

Much has been said in this House
about multi-national corporations.
My hon. friend, Shri H. N. Mukherjee,
had moved the Resolution in the
House the 0ther day and there was o 
lot of discussion on that. I know,
during the course of conversation
with me, the hon. Minister said that
he would prefer a national concern,
may be a monopoly concern, to a 
multi-national concern and a small
concern which can possibly deliver
the goods to a big monopoly concern.
If that is his view, there is nothing
wrong in it. There are multi-nation-
al concerns, like, Hindustan Lever
Ltd., Philips and so many others. It
is a fact that the time has come when
we have to nationalise those concerns.

Take, for example, Hindustan Liver
Ltd. They have contributed nothing
to our economy or to our country.
Hindustan Lever Ltd. formed with a
capital of about Rs. 2 crores during
1956 has remitted to Unilever London
about Rs. 22 cruras and have assets in
India to the tune of about Rs. 48 
crores. This la a pcacious loss of
foreign exchange. Therefore, we
have suggested that sudhi multi-na-
tionals should either taken over by
the Govenftnent without any com-
pensation or should be asked to dilute
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their equity capital to 60 per cent
Indian and 40 per cent foreign as
required under the Foreign Exchange
Regulations Act Immediately, failing
which C.O.B. licences should not be
issue to them.

I am happy that the hon. Minister
is investigating the various aspects of
it which were brought to his notice
by me and by many of my other fri-
ends.

Even in the case of Philips, certain
allegations were made by some of my
friends and those were brought to his
notice. There was an investigation
made into them and certain expansion
licences, certain expansion program-
mes were stopped.

Then, it is said that there is a re*
cession in the country. I do not find
any cause of recession. Th* big mo-
nopoly houses are not doing their best
to make the 20-point economic pro-
gramme a success. We have asked
the workers to tighten tbeir belt and
to work more. There are no strikes
in the country today. Even on the
question of bonus, there may be a
minor trouble here and there. But
that is nothing. The workers are co-
operating. It is the big industry that
is not cooperating.

A recent review of the price trends
by the Industry Ministry shows that
whereas the fall in prices of food
articles during the calendar year 1975 
has been 11.2 per cent and that of in-
dustrial raw materials has been 20.6 
per cent, the drop in the prices of
manufactured goods has been only 1.4 
per cent. The weigbtage of manufac-
tured goods in the index is 29.4 per
cent and, if machinery and transport
equipment which form a separate 
group is included in the manufactured
goods group, it comes to 37.8 per cent.

What does it mean? It is the turn 
of the industry sector to cooperate
with the Government in achieving
progress and economic stability of the
country. They have not done it. The
industry can avoid wasteful practices
of paying inflated commissions to their
agents and charging inflated amounts
of personal expenses. The industry
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should also eliminate noQ-essentkl
expenditure, such as, putting up pala-
tial bungalows and all that.

The other day, I was mentioning 
here Mr. Alok Jain. He is a great
nian, a worthy son of a worthy father,
and I have nothing against him per-
sonally. He is today not running any
industry; all the industries are closed.
Jaipur Udyog is closed; a big cement
industry in Sawai Madhopur employ-
ing nearly 7000 workers, is closed; the 
Jute Udyog, Kanpur is closed and the 
Plastic Factor, Calcutta, in West Ben-
gal is closed. This gentleman has a 
palatial building. Not only has he 
this palatial building in Sardar Patel
Marg, but he has a beautiful car— 
which we call the Limousine—and a 
rose garden worth Rs. 3-112 lakhs.
This rose garden is said to have been
made at the instance of a good film 
artist. Now, a person having a rose
garden worth Rs. 3-1 [2 lakhs is not
paying wages to the workers and is 
asking the Government again for
more money. I am told that Rs. 5 
crores have been paid to him, and I
don’t know whether this money has 
boen properly utilised. I am sure 
that Mr. Pai, with his experience and 
with his dynamism would definitely 
be able to see whether the money will
be properly utilised or not—whether
the 7,000 workers in Sawai Madhopur 
will be paid, whether the one and a 
half lakh workers in Kanpur will be 
paid, and what will happen to the 
plastic workers. I would request the 
Ifinister to kindly *ae that the work-
ers are not cheated and that they
don't exploit the society as a whole.
Not only are they cheating the work-
ers but they are starving their fami-
lies. They want to kill them with a 
double-barrel gun, one aiming at the 
Government for more concessions and 
the other aiming at the poor workers
and compelling them to face starva-
tion. This is exactly what they are 
doing.

In the context of import technology, 
1 was happy to know one thing about 
Coco Cola which hat a very great

lobby in this country which is 6MS- 
cult to break through. 1 am ta$d that
when they wanted to import certain 
articles which they use—it is their
secret—the Ministry did not permit
them to do so. If this is true, I must
congratulate, the Ministry, including
Mr. Pai, for showing a firm hand. For
once, the Coco Cola lobby has been
defeated, not by the Fanta lobby or
the Limca lobby but by the Members
of Parliament. I am happy that the
Members of Parliament are united on
this question that they should not be
allowed to import this particular item 
—whatever it may be.

Then, the contribution of the indus-
trial houses to the present export
effort is less than 20 per cent, and the
contribution of monopoly houses,
which consume a lot of foreign ex-
change, is less. There should be a 
go-slow in licensing new capacity to
them. I only want to show you how
their profits have been increasing.
The combined gross profits of 101 top
giants (I am calling them only giants 
and not sharks) amounted to Rs G IS .2 
crores in 1974-75, recording a substan-
tial rise of 43.7 per cent. Pre-tax pro-
fits increased by Rs. 143.6 crores to
Rs. 466.2 crores and net profits went
up from 176.0 crores to Rs. 248.8 
crores, recording a spectacular increase 
of 41.4 per cent However, distribut-
ed profits did not keep paoa with this 
trend in after-tax profits, presumably
because of the statutory restrictions
on dividend payments. As a result, 
the retained profits shows a record 
rise of 90.0 per cent, to Rs. 172.9 crores
in 1974-75.

So, this is the trend of their pro-
fits. There is now control on every-
thing and even compulsory Sterilisa-
tion is being thought pf, but thwe
no control on profits. I think some 
young man should rise and say that 
there should bq restriction on profits
also, like cotnpulsoiry sterilisation ..

MR. DIPPUTX-SPEAKER: You want
sterilisation Ol, pr($i-inaking?



,A N  HON. MEMBER: There should 
be totaj sterilisation of the entire 
•eount&t

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: May be,
but Members o f Parliament should do
At first.

Now, I was mentioning this only for
jrour information and for the informa-
tion of the House. I am making a 
.sincere request to the Hon. Minister to
kindly see that the industry also plays
its role. When the budget was pre-
sented in the House, when the tax was
reduced from 77 to 60 per cent and 
when certain concessions were given
tto big houses, a question was raised
by my Hon. friend Shri Indrajit Gupta,
.when he was speaking on the Budget,
.as to what is the guarantee that these
people who are given these concessions
will also play a role in the successful
implementation o f  the 20-point pro-
■gramme. My information is that they
will not. The hon. Minister should
apprise this House of how he is going
to  check the monopoly, how he is going
to  control the whole thing.

There is a proposal by the Indian
Jute Mills Association about block
closure of jute mills. About twelve
textile mills are closed. I hope, the
National Textiles Corporation, which
lias taken over 103 mills, will take over
these twelve mills also.

Then I  would like to know what is
happening to the various undertakings
which have been taken over, whether
^Government has taken a Anal decision
to  nationalise the Indian Iron and 
Steel Company, Bum  and Jessop or
whether they will continue to remain
as ‘take-over’ only. I have told the
lion. Minister very clearly that we will
cooperate with them, the working class
w ill definitely cooperate with them. I 
would like to know whether Govern-
ment has taken a final decision to

nationalise them.

Then I come to the industrial estates
which have been built up in various
States. But what is the point? A
small entrepreneur goes there and
spends the entire earnings of his lile.
even tW m on ey  got by mortgaging his
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property, with a view to starting a
small scale industry. He gets a good
building for the factory, but there is
no electricity at all. r There are no
concessions given to him. There is
absolutely no electricity, with the
result that the entire earnings o l his
life are sunk. I am talking of small
entrepreneurs. The big industrial
units can afford this luxury. I would
request the hon. Minister to call a
meeting o f  the Industry Ministers of
the States and tell them about this. I
am talking of U.P., Tamil Nadu and 
other places. Everywhere industrial
estates have been built up very nicely
like show-pieces.

The small entreprenurs have spent
their entire money, and the whole
money is sunk. I would request that
some light should be thrown on this, 
how it should be done, how the State
Governments can possibly help
people.

Then I come to the public under-
takings___

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You start-
ed with that.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I started
with that; I will also end with that...
I can go on harping on that. (

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please
conclude.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I will only
say that the formation o f the various
Committees, at the Board level and
also at the shop level, with a view to
implement the scheme of participation
o f labour in management should be ex-
pedited.

The hon. Minister was perhaps, the
first Minister who took the decision
that the representative character of a
particular Union should be judged
after a ballot, and ballot was taken in
HMT and fortunately we won and the
INTUC lost; in Haridwar, there was a
ballot and we won and the INTUC lost;
in Bhopal, we were defeated and
INTUC got the majority. We accept
our defeat. I am, therefore, not saying
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that this system should be stopped.
The hon. Minister started it. Perhaps
he did not know that, ultimately, the 
INTUC would not agree to this. They
say, ‘No; verification should be there*. 
Verification is with inflated member* 
ship. That does not give the correct
picture.

1 would request him to select certain
good workers, technically qualified, 
who c«in understand finance also, as 
members of the various Boards,
whether it is HMT or HSL or BHEL, 
or any other undertaking. This should 
be done at the shop level. We are pre-
pared for it; let there be a ballot, and 
whosoever wins becomes the represen-
tative Union.

About one particular unit which has
been taken over in Kanpur long ago, 
the Tanning & Footwear Corporation,
the hon. Minister, Shri Maurya, was
kind enough to go through its work-
ing very closely; he had exhaustive
discussions with the officials. Even
today I may tell you that, unless some
money is given, about Rs. 60 lakhs to
one crore, to this unit, it w ilt not be
able to function. I will tell you why. 
They have been told that there is no
capital as such; they have to sell the 
shoes and pay the workers. The cost
of the Flex shoes has been reduced by
Rs. 7 a psflr, just to manipulate the
cost of living index.

Do we expect the Managing Direc-
tor, Executive Director or the General
Manager to ask the workers and those
contractors who supply the raw hide
to wait till he is able to sell the shoes? 
Do you expect the General Manager
or the Executive Director to go and
see the Kanpur market? It is not possi-
ble. Flex shoes were popular shoes
and everybody wanted them. That is 
why, I would request the hon. Minister 
Shri Maurya, when he intervenes in 
the debate, to reply to the points rais-
ed by me.

Then, I would also like to know, 
what is the future of Xnchek and Na-
tional Rubber* These two unit* are 
completely mismanaged and are clos-
ed Is tbe Government going to take

them over? Whenever we ask 
to take over, I know, Shri Pai will
say, that he is not the only person, the
Cabinet has to take a decision, and I
am sure, the Cabinet will take a deal- 
sion to take these over. In azty unit
which is taken over, it will be our
endeavour and duty to see that that
particular unit becomes a shoe-piece
for the country.

With these words, I would request
the toon. Minister to kindly reply to
my points and I assure him of all co-
operation from the workers, but let
him also give weightage to the workers
and proper status to the workers.

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH
(Nandyal): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 1 
join with my hon. friend Shri S, M. 
Banerjee who has paid a full-throated
complement to the hon. Minister, Sftrf 
Pai, for his dynamism and for having
given a new impetus to the industrial 
growth of our country. It is really a
phenomenal growth under his able
leadership that we were able to record
a growth rate of S per cent in such a
short period. We know, Mr. Pai, who
has been heading various organizations
and wherever he has been, he has been
doing magniflciently well and also for
the good of the country. He has not
only injected dynamism, but has also
injected pragmatism consistent with
our social objectives. I am confident
that under his stewardship, his Minis-
try will further grow in stature and
also in taking suoh measures as to
give impetus to our industrial growth.

Shri Banerjee has been mentioning
about the working o f the public sector
projects. As a matter of fact, the
public sector projects were on the red
and huge amounts have been invested
with no resultant profit and the pro-
phets o f dooms and frustration have
been going on criticising the working
of the public sector projects in order
to further the interest of private sector
in this country. They have now been 
silenced.

In spite of Hie fact mat we have 
made several strides in the indwttrial 
growth of this country, the regional
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imbalances still remain. The regional
imbalances were sought to be removed
by encouraging industries to be set up 
in indusrlally backward areas and also 
by offering certain incentives to the 
entrepreneurs to set up industries in 
those areas. But I am unhappy and 
I am sorry to state that they have not
been taken lull advantage of for vari-
ous reasons and the incentives that 
have been offered are often going to 
the pockets of those big industrialists
who are trying to exploit the situation 
because of laok of facilities provided
to the entrepreneurs of that area. The
most important factor is about laying
a strong foundation for the develop-
ment of the infra-structure in those 
areas. That has to be taken up. I 
know the limitations under which this
Ministry suffers it has to take up the 
assistance and help of the State Gov-
ernments. I would only say that by
his drive and energy, Shri Pai should 
be able to persuade many of the State
Governments to go in for a strong
infra-structure in those industrially
backward areas and to facilitate the
entrepreneurs of those areas to take
advantage and start industries. Many
difficulties had to be encountered previ- 
ously by the small entrepreneurs of
the local area in obtaining licences and 
Shri Pai has taken several steps to 
remove all these impediments and not
to make these small entrepreneurs
victims of bureaucracy and red-tapism.
I am glad a headway has been made
in this connection.

1 would also like to point out that
at one stage, if I remember correct,
Shri Pai mentioned about constituting
a separate Industrial Development
Bank for Backward Areas. I do not
know at what stage the matter stands 
and whether he is pursuing that idea.
If it is done, that will give a great
help and fillip to industries coming up
in tkose areas.

I might also mention in this connec-
tion that in backward areas, especially
in our Rayalaeeema area—be knows 
that—there are vast mineral deposits 
which remains umnsfoited. These 
tt&M&kl deposits ought to be taken ad-

vantage of and for the be.iefit of the 
local people, certain capital intensive 
industries have to be set up in those 
areas. But the mobilisation of the 
required investment is a big problem 
for setting up of those industries and 
naturally one has again to seek the
assistance of big industrialists. So, 1 
would suggest that wherever there is 
possibility of mineral-based indus-
tries, capital intensive industries com-
ing up, it will be better for the de-
velopment of that area, to induce the 
State Governments or the various in-
dustrial development coporations of
the respective States to go in for joint
ventures in such areas so that the
mineral wealth that is there hidden for
centuries can be exploited to the best
advantage of that area.

The second thing is about the agro-
based industries. Of course, agro-
based industries have to be set up and 
the growth should be consistent with 
our social justice. Agro-based indus-
tries ought to be set up in such areas 
where the indigenous raw material is
available. For instance, there are
several sugar factories that are coming
up and also textile units coming up.
These have to be given proper institu-
tional credit. In this connection I
know that several corporations have
been set up. For instance, the Na-
tional Textile Corporation has been set
up and several sick mills have been 
taken over by the National Textile
Corporation. But it should not be a 
sort of dumping ground for inefficient
and losing concerns which have been 
exploited fully by the erstwhile Indus-
trialists who have dumped them into
the lap of the government. Such a 
tendency should be avoided and even
the NTC which has taken over the
sick textile mills Should modernise
them and the mills should be nation-
alised and they should never be given 
back to the industrialists.

About the paper industry also, I am 
glad fHnt Paper Development Corpora-
tions have been set up and these Paper 
Development Corporations have been 
qy tgnad with the task of developing 
the infra-structure in those areas-
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Paper industry is also a capital-inten-
sive industry. But there are certain
dmall units which have come up based 
on raw materials like bagasse. Such
small units must be given proper en-
couragement and it should be seen
that they are set up as extensively as
possible.

An important point is about the
industrial estates which have been set 
up in every State. Unfortunately,
previously the entrepreneurs who
utilised the industrial estates had a 
bad reputation. These were not set 
up and based on indigenous materials
but were based on the scarce raw
materials which they could sell in 
blackmarket without going in for
manufacture of goods by making use 
of these industrial estates. I would
suggest to the hon. Minister to make a 
thorough survey and come befoie this
House to tell us as to what is the utilisa-
tion of the industrial estates m this
country and what will be the best 
method of making its full utilisation.
In making the industrial estates ad-
vantageous to the small entrepreneurs
there should be a co-ordinated effort
and a package sort of programme
where the small entrepreneur should be
given all assistance by the State and 
the Central Government in setting up 
a project.

Supply of power is a great problem.
He should not be made to run to the
Electricity Board or the State Govern-
ment foi supply of power for his small 
unit. There should be a package pro-
gramme of giving electricity and water
required for the small unit and every
effort has to be made to make full
utilisation o f the unit.

Salt manufacturers in Andhra
Pradesh are facing a serious crisis. 
The problem has come up very re* 
cently. Andhra Pradesh has been pro-
ducing 3 lakh tonnes of salt per year
and Naupada area in Andhra Pradesh
has been producing 30 per cent o f it.
These people have been having a tra- 
litional market to export salt from

Andhra Pradesh, to the neighbouring
States o f Orissa, West Bengal, Madhya

Pradesh and South Bihar. Bat because
there has been an increase in the pro-
duction of salt in Tuticorin and also
Tuticorin provides a long season o f
production of salt and also the Ship-
ping Corporation found. it convenient
to get salt from Tuticorin, now I am
told that the Railway Administration
has taken a decision to stop the export
of salt from Andhra Pradesh to these
areas by rail. This has created a 
problem. The Salt industry has come
to a standstill. Many manufacturers
will be thrown out of e m p lo y m e n t .

There will be several lay-offs and the
salt producers at Tuticorin are dump-
ing their salt even in the zones wbich
had been allotted to Andhra Pradesh. 
They are sending their salt, for in-
stance, to Orissa. In order to save
this industry in Andhra Pradesh, the
hon. Minister should take steps to
remove the restrictions on rail move-
ments and allow these manufacturers
to export salt to the areas that are
adjacent. After all, Bengal is 400 miles
from Andhra Pradesh. Now West
Bengal has been removed from the 
zone of suoply from Andhra Pradesh
and has been tagged on to Tuticorin
where they have to travel J.000 miles
to get salt.

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY
(Nizamabad): He is attending to this
problem. You may please go to an-
other subject.

SIIRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: I
am glad that he is attending to this
problem.

The meat processing industry is an
industry which has to be given encour-
agement. It has got export potentiality
on a large scale. I suggest that this
Industry should be set up in the public
sector. It is necessary that this indus-
try must be given a fillip.

In order to provide certain benefits
to the small entrepreneurs, Small Scale
Industrial Development Corporations
in several States have to be geared,up,
They must be give sufficient encourage*
ipent to gnftble tthem, to have an 
auxiliary industry.
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I suggest that the industrially back-
ward areas which have already been 
identified must be given proper atten-
tion. Unless this is done we will not
he able to remove regional imbalances
in the country. I wish to bring this 
to his kind notice. Even in a State 
like Karnataka which is considered to
be an industrially advanced State what
we find it, and this has appeared in 
the newspapers,—the incentives that 
are offered are not being fully utilis-
ed. People are not moving to back-
ward areas and backward areas remain 
where they are. I would therefore
suggest to the hon. Minister that he 
-should see to it that these regional
imbalances are narrowed down and 
that industries are set up there and 
local entrepreneurship given proper
encouragement and facilities. With 
these words I thank you once again.

SHRI K. S CHAVDA (Patan): The
Ministry of Industries is in overall
charge of the Industrial (Development
and Regulation) Act. The Act (as it
exists today) covers only those indus-
trial undertakings which employ more
than 50 or 100 workers depending
upon the use or non-use of power and 
•certain undertakings which invest
more than Rs. 10 lakhs in plant and 
machinery. The definition of facto-
ries was initially adapted from the
Indian Factories Act but the Factories
Act was amended so as to cover any
unit having more than 10 or 20 wor-
kers depending upon the use or non-
use of power. But the definition un-
der the Industrial Development and 
Regulation Act was never amended.
As a result, there have been mush-
room growths of foreign companies
who have been coming through the
back-door and exploiting the situa-
tion to their own advantage. I would
like to know from the hon. Minister
whether he is going to amend the IDR
Act and if so, whether he will bring
this Bill before the House during this
seattamu

- There is Another aspect which I wish
to prefer to and this is regarding loan
licence arrangements. Under this 
asraftgement units without installing
any machinery or employing workers

less than 50 or 100, depending upon
the use or non-use of power, come in
They try to get their products manu-
factured through another unit, both of
them not coming within the scope of
the IDR Act. The major beneficiary
of this are the foreign firms. Also,
there may be to certain other provi-
sions of the IDR Act which may
he evttded or overlooked by these 
companies. I would like to know
whether the Government has conduc-
ted any study in this matter. If so, 
what are the conclusions arrived at?
If not, it is high time that Government
should undertake such study
immediately so that it can come
to a right conclusion and make neces-
sary changes in the Act and the rules
made thereunder.

My third important point is this. A
umforu! procedure has not been adop-
ted in the matters of granting permis-
sion letters and C.O.B. licences to
different industries, particularly, in 
the foreign sectors of drug industries.

Therefore, undue advantage is given
to some of the industries. In this
matter also, the major beneficiary is
the foreign sector. The Hathi Com-
mittee felt that permission letters and 
C.O.B. licences given are illegal as 
they have no legal backing at alL 
Therefore, the Central Authority
should review the grant of permission
letters and C.O.B. licences so that they
can go on a firm footing and mistakes
can also be rectified and a firm deci-
sion can also be taken for the future
policy.

There is no doubt that Government,
in their policy announcements, from
time to time, have been giving several
special concessions for the growth of
the industries in the backward areas 
as also in remote areas. But, the ap-
proach has not been uniform and the 
treatment given is different from
State to State, therefore, the growth
has not been so rapid as is required
or anticipated so as to keep pace with
the growth in the development of in-
dustries in the country.. Government
should consider setting up an agency
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Hhich could coordinate ttoe efforts for
the development of industries in vari-
ous areas of our country.

Another important point is in re-
gard to the constitution of a licensing
committee. This Committee has been 
functioning under the provisions of
the Industries Development and Regu-
lation Act and the rules made there-
under. This Committee consists 
mainly of vested interests with the
Secretary of the Ministry of Industry 
as its Chairman.

I would like to suggest that the
Chairmanship of the Licensing Com-
mittee should rotate yearly among 
the Secretaries of different ministries 
concerned. Coca Cola Export Cor-
poration was established in this coun-
try under mysterious circumstances.
The details regarding that—whether
it was legal or not—have not been
furnished, despite the fact that I and 
many of my colleagues had repeated-
ly asked for that in this House as well
as in the meetings of the Consultative
Committee. I had also asked for the 
composition of the Coca Cola Export
Corijoration. That information has 
not been supplied upto now. This 
may not be necessary for the Public
but, it may be necessary for
this House or Government be-
cause Government has to take
a decision to grant an indus-
trial licence for expansion depending
upon the composition and the scope
of manufacture in this country. This
is one important aspect which Gov- 
vemment cannot overlook.

In this Coca Cola Export Corpora-
tion, 126 penong are employed and the
outgo of foreign exchange is Rs. 128 
lakhs and Rs. 1 lakh of foreign ex-
change is being incurred on each per-
son employed by this Coca Cola Ex-
port Corporation. How can a poor
country like ours afford to *P®nd *°
mufth of foreign exchange on such a
non-priority item Hke the C°*a Cok
which is a luxurious thing?

Sir, according to the Industries 
(Development and Regulation) Act 
with the change in brand n*m®» ®be

article becomes a «new article’ under
Section 8(d) (d) of the Act, In thfe
cigarette industry although units were- 
licensed to produce a specific brand
only, yet they have been producing
other brands thereby violating the
provisions of the Industrial (Deve-
lopment and Regulations) Act. This
has enabled monopolising the licences
and concentration of power in a few
hands in the cigarette Industry. Over
and above this our country is losing
valuable foreign exchange.

A centralised procedure for the
issue of industrial licences and letters
of intent is presently in force. This- 
system has resulted in issue* of wrong
letters of intent and mis-representa- 
tion of the minutes of the licensing
committee, directly or indirectly, de-
laying the projects Therefore, for a 
similar item, either all the proposal*
under consideration at a particular
time should be linked together or none
of them should be linked, and all
considered separately.

Lastly, Sir, full details are given by
the companies in the industrial licence
application as S.I-A. is not conversant
with the nature of industries with
which the other Ministries are con-
cerned. In the case of C.E. Fulforel
it has never submitted full details in 
their industrial licence application 
and the Secretariat of Industrial Ap-
provals processed their application
without full details. This should be
enquired into.

Since my time is over, I will only
make a few suggestions and then sit
down. Indian entrepreneurs not
covered under MRTP and FERA
should be freely allowed to set up
industries in backward a m i declared
by the Central Government, irrespec-
tive of products having import con-
tents of more than 5 per cent.

Such units In the backward areas
Should be allowed land, power and
water at subsidised 'ritee by State
Government The central and itate
financial iratttoiiort tfaft&d be iflwe- 
ted to allocate assistance up to M
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cent of the total requirement of the
project including working capital at 
a rate ranging between 5 and 7 per
cent depending upon the core and
non-core sectors of Industry.

Firms other than those covered by
MRTP and those covered under FERA
should be allowed to diversify their
products to the extent of 25 per cent
of the installed capacities for newer
products having import content of
more than 5 par cent so that they have
freedom in the product-mix and are 
in a position to remove obsolete items 
from their existing range. This would
help in fuller utilisation of industrial
capacities, which are hitherto lying
idle between 30 to 50 per cent.

Foreign firms having more than 50 
per cent equity (direct and indirect)
were required to obtain COB licences
as per notifications of 1970 and 1973, 
irrespective of their investment in
fixed assets. However, certain firms 
have not obtained COB licences be-
cause their employment is less than 
50 where power is being used and less 
than 100 where no power is being
used. The clause relating to employ-
ment of labour may be suitably
amended to bring foreign firms in
the purview of I (DR) Act.

Foreign firms having installed capa-
cities exceeding approved capacities
in respect of bulk drugs should be
•regularised only on fulfilling the con-
ditions attached to the approvals
granted while granting the permission
for manufacture. No excessive capa-
city should be regularised in the case
of formulations which don't require
any sophisticated technology for 
manufacture and these could be easi-
ly taken up by firms having foreign 
equity of less than 26 per cent This
would avoid buiM-up of assets and 
reserves on unauthorised productions.

The Hathi Committee has held per-
mission tetters and OOB licences issu-
ed as illegal. Therefore, the Ministry 
ef Industry should declare the produc-
tion e«rh«dlng bulk drugs achieved 
im kr tiMfce Moenees a» uaftulfeorised 
•Bd me that amounts of created

on account of this unauthorised pro-
duction and repatriation made by
foreign firms are refunded.

Dumex was purchased by Pfizers in
Panama (USA). This is not a change
of name but change of ownership. AH'
such cases of foreign firms should be- 
reviewed and necessary action taken.

Definitions of a ‘factory* and ‘wor-
ker* are different under the Factories
Act and the I (DR) Act. According
to FERA, foreign firms are those hav-
ing more than 40 per cent foreign
equity while according to the I (DR)
Act, firms with more than 50 per cent
foreign equity are foreign. Such con-
flicting matters should be reviewed
and made uniform. This is necessaty
to check activities of multi-nationals.

Most of the proposals of Indian 
firms for manufacture of formulations
having import content of more than 5* 
per cent in the drugs and pharmaceu-
tical industry have been rejected by
the Licensing Committee during the
last 4 years on one pretext or the
other. The Hathi Committee has 
found that permission letters end
COB licences were issued to foreign- 
firms for a number of similar items.
I would suggest that all proposals of
Indian firms for formulations rejected
during the lest 4 years should be re-
viewed and approved as Government
have not made any pelicy announce-
ment not giving formulation? to
Indian firms.

COB licences to Indian firms may be
givem on the basis of installed capaci-
ties, as certified by the concerned
sponsoring authority, as has been
done in the case of Messrs. May and
Baker for the manufacture of Metro- 
nidazol etc.

•ft Ti* ftfS HTf ( t f i?  ):
HTT *rPTCTT g

?rr«r m* unrtf 
i  —
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v m m : w f  ? I  ant a lenient
.to everybody.

m f w rit*  m i
, s *  Ks snft W  *fa % 
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*ft *r®®r §m | 1 Srfoir sfr ?s*£r*r 
frrft % 3ttt merrfTcr qff
f  ^ t ^ ^ f^ s R R T T f^ r m r  t 1 
?rW T g^Twsrff anr | sftefa?- 
h f t  «ft35T$«nf $ 1 ? r> ff^ ^ r
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faf̂ r *rrs?rr w f  tit ^t
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far q f tit
q W*&t fW SI%  ttti?

ftrrt i

: < 0 m %ww
|, ..fW^ w b  ^  Ip'iw^r #

:|T W
■ sw #r^ hviw W r s t  ^-nfr trwiT
..f'.'•*'•• .•jiwt'.l'' j|£'̂ .'.̂ S|Ll/ ’•fT f  fV  5WT fVmtfr W 5®t**
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^  ^ >fiT^wrfwT| 1
( w r m  ) sfow ,, f a m
<ro?nr$, fn r4 r  I

t  , *f?ft aft vt * 9# *i*s »ft 
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*Tf> , ST0T W t  9TW *TR *TCT ft,
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W5T *Ft WTfft ^ firCR Tff«T

1

t  «TSift ^ T r ^ e r r  $ fa  <rtft- 
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t  ? W ' ? !  3tst v  1%^ «rrnr ^
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$, % m  » f t ir m f t  
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TT WTFT ferr 3TRT ^
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fJTTt fcsr *r f t  vr?ft ^  i ^f¥?r 
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% srra ?rfr jft 1 1  *
^  f^r^r t .^ tt 

to rr  J fff^gifN r

t i r f * ^  **Mf w i* $ m  3  m r
•qr srcsrrarrs* <rtr $*rrcr 
srcrsrc sr??rr t |  i

?^srwfiKfi|€t «R tft WTRTRTR
f*n  I  I *r£nr *  f<?r<T i^r

fsnrronir ^ t »  *r v m
« r a w  #  | flfc m

V[X ©TFT ^  fw r *WT I  I 
*P»BT gr«fr>TT% , *ftr 3?AT WffCf %
«bt*t TT^*ram?*ft; «?f^sRnr 
•g^fnr%Tr»ffif^ ,# f w

•VTWI T* <TT̂Tf v fw r ,
4^-sr T^*rrf,ir srcfe *t tot^st fqr
1 1  v r  f«wvf *rr flT*r̂  f*r
fV »̂r ?f ^  fW rr t r t  | «ftr
^fT ff^HT 5TRT I  I Ig¥ OTt»T ^
*rs m m * WK* arSTfr 1 1  *rr «rfa?r
?TO T̂TrTT I, *% S® ST̂ TT | 
TV ^ K t fTT I  ifft **r
%T <fT fa s t  3TT flRTrTT | I

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
Hon’ble Member may please try to

•conclude now.

m f : *T«ft ?ft *1%
vfavr | |

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I am
»ot trying to stop you. There is a 
large number of speakers in the list.
Even the Ministers of State, I have
been told, should not take more than 
20 minutes because tbare is a limits-
'tion of time. You have taken 13 
minutes and now I am giving you 15 
{minutes in all.

fh| m l :
%*TT £ I

T rtft fw r  v>*jwr
t , w m  *x | i
f*r*r $ fr*3teTf<i«rr t  %**r
sr* S v® % W  Sw f  i t t  $stf*rcr

1973-74 $  299. 2 AT, W
f%*«mrr, 1975^ ^ 255. 6 ^ ^
urft iwt i ?w % 'm fr r -

^THTf?sr|, 1973-74 *  *$
205.6 «rr, %f«R n^TRT, 1975%

253. 3fT*WT I f^^FT^TcPW
1975 % flnar rr

^€ffw?r vr *res | tftr
w f t a r r ^  | 1

tfrfoflf ^ T T f?  »fr**rjf | 1 
4.33 to t?  ftrffrw sfl’Rr5R*rfT *nrr 1
t .  *» _ _ _ _ _  ■ - f  r- . _«f t o : sthr t̂ st r ; 

^ ^ fprw % I w r  t  • sT̂ rn:
%?ft% 3ri% %

*r ew cfff rr^r?tr 1975 ?r 
«rl?r, 1976 *r 50 ^  srftT-^r:
*n? w f )  »rt t  1

aUnTT ^ T̂ r |
?*  f  5T *FT# I, TT
JT?>fi?T?r *ft v*r 5«rr | 1 m fi-
^rftiT «rTnc anrcsr 

t| I  I

15.90 hn.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Now,
come to your conclusion.

•ft TT* fas *|f : t  I W ?
<i?»T«irTT$r$ 1 ig?r % ftnrrr
f  vfh: «pr«̂  sftf f
% w n f $  f f « w  t|r|’ 1 Prt

iftlT W5PTT ?ft ^ fif#W
W'flT I

v t  wwf % wfw uĤ pV *rWf f t
f W ^ ^ N - TOT jf I
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1SJI in*.
£S*wx Bhaowat Jha Azad in the 

Chair.]

SHRI ERASMO DE SEQUEIRA 
(Marmagoa): Sir, in a country such 

*s, ours which is short of monetary
resources but is surplus in man-
JK>wer, one would expect that uni • 
full employment is achieved, any
sane government would concentrate
on labour-intensive techniques rather
than on capital-intessive ones. It is 
nto secret that in the earlier stages of
the Indian economy, most of the ex-
perts who were advising us, whether
from the World Bank or from deve-
lopment agencies of USA or Russia,
kept on telling us that we should first 
build an infrastructure which involves
intensive investment of capital and 
then move on to build a consumer
economy which would provide em-
ployment for our man-power. Today
everyone of them admits that they
made a mistake in giving us this ad-
vice. They are today talking of sim-
pler technologies and larger utilisa- 
ttaa et Man-power for the develop-
ment of what are called developing
countries. But even when we know,
that the advice we took was against
•ur interest, and they have also rea-
lised that it was wrong still it is we
who, insist that we are st)U doing the
right thing, and continue on this col-
lision course, which means continuing
poverty in our villages, continuing
unemployment for our millions, and 
slums in our cities.

What is our industrial policy? Look
at your fiscal incentives. Whether it 
is the Income-tax Act, the Wealth-tax
Act or any other, they are all slanted
in favour of utilisation of capital, and
purchase of machines. There is not
a single incentive in any Indian fiscal
law today for the utilisation of man-
power. If this is not an economic
crime, I do not know what is.

In a stage in our growth in the fifties
and sixties, when we required the
largest turnover of capital, which was
a scarce resource, for the creation of
growth, w« removed money from
quick turnover through taxation, and

put it in the bottomless pit of long
gestation m the capital intensive in-
dustries that we built in the public
sector. We have neglected agricul-
ture and continue to do so, to tha ex-
tent that the percentage of our capital
budget that is going into agriculture
is diminishing from year to year. In
regard to this year itself, when the
Finance Minister had sevwal hundred
crores which last year he used for
purchase of fertilisers and which this
year he did not need for that purpose,
instead of using it for intensive agri-
cultural development he gave Rs. 15 
crores to it, and put the other hund-
reds of crores into heavy industry.
Why in these circumstances, are we
surprised that we have unemployment
in our villages, slums in our cities,
cycles of plenty «nd starvation in
food, and growing unemployment?
All of a sudden, the government
wakes up and says, since economic
growth has not kept pace with popu-
lation growth, the answer is a drastic
change in the population policy and 
this fascist idea of compulsory sterili-
sation.

Why are you going in the wrong
direction? Why don't we first look at 
what are the economic policies which
we can reverse to provide employ-
ment, before we suddenly put a stop-
per in everybody’s reproductive
machine?

It is not a secret that the World-
Bank and *he development agencies,
specially in the United States, have
been pressurising us for years to-
wards compulsory sterilisation, and 
we are now giving in to that pressure.
We are selling our interest to them.

I want to ask of Mr. Pai one ques-
tion. If we bring down as drastically
as they are suggesting, the growth of
our population, are we not mortgaging
the generations to come in this country
to their capital-intensive technology?
If we are, then why are we doing it?
There is no reason for us to do it.

Our strength is man-power. There
are techniques today which will ea- 
able us to fully utilise this manpower,
a«d to fully keep the growth in our
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population fed and! better developed 
from year to year, without any drastic 
measures, and witbdn our own compe-
tency and without reliance on this 
capital intensive technology. Why 

t we use them instead of giving 
in to that pressure?

We gave in to that pressure when 
It was the question of devaluation.
That was a mistake. Let uS not make 
a second one now. If the control of
slums requires such a drastic measure, 
then let us ask the United States to
start with their ghettos and their 
slums, and show us the way, before 
they ask us to do it in ours.

If it is production with employment
that we want, and this is what we
need, because there is no sense in
having mens production when three- 
quarters of our people do not have the 
purchasing power, then I say that this 
Government must seriously think of
a ban on all import of machinery ex-
cept, machinery meant for defence or
export production If it is a question 
of self-reliance that we want, and the 
Government says it does I say that 
it is time to ban all foreign Collabora-
tion except exclusively for export or 
where we need it for defence. If our
obiective is to make our villages self- 
sufficient, then it is time for Govern-
ment to think of a ban on expansion 
of production of consumer goods by
machine where it is possible to pro-
duce these goods by manpower. And
to give you three examples, I would 
say, shoes, garments and pottery.

SHRI DHAMANKAR (Bhlwandi):
Gandhian way!

SHRI ERASMO DE SEQUEIRA:
Yes, we must go forward with
Gandhiji. There is nobody else in 
this countray who can fkae us forward
Unless we go in for a moratorium on 
capital-intensive investment. I feel
that there is no need of any further
population growth in India. The un-
employed millions that exist today 
will sweep us all out of this HJall, and 
out of any kind of Government,
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It this Government js serious 'about 
the widespread industrial and econo-
mic prosperity, there is only one
possible way to do it and my friend,
Shri Dhamankar is perfectly right
when he says that the answer was
given to us by Gandhiji, when in one
talisman he said that if the policy hr 
good for the poor man, accept it; it
it is not, throw it away.

And as for industry it was very
clear and I think everybody is com-
ing to this thinking today—that it
only the concentration on cottage in-
dustry-dispersed through th« villages
of India, with small and large scale
industries developed only to comple-
ment the cottage industries, it is only, 
this that can keep this country mov-
ing forward at a pace where every
citizen is assured every day of a 
better life.

But this Government has forgotten 
Mahatma Gandhi Whom it is fol-
lowing now, is quite clear, from the
fascist measures that are now being 
thought of.

MR CHAIRMAN Now Mr. Narain 
Chand Parashar. Every Member has 
got ten minutes I will ring the bell
at the end of the 9th minute; end 
finally at the end of the last minute.

PROF NARAIN CHAND PARA-
SHAR (Hamirpur)- I rise to support 
the Demands for Grants of the Minis-
try of Industry and Civil Supplies.
At the very outset, I may state that 
I do not agree with he observation 
made bv the friend from the opposite 
side, Mr. Sequeira, that the policy of
population control is a fascist techni-
que I think, on the other hand, that
fascists have always sought to whip
up their numbers; and Hitler's famous
slogan was that the Germans were the
fittest to rule over the world; and as 
such, he wanted living room for them 
in the world, so that German® can 
expand. So, they wanted to expand.
What the Government here is follow-
ing, is not fascist technique. On the 
other hand, the effort is to bring 
within control, the entire population 
of the nation, so as to make it possible

DG W «-77 mMAY fl, 1976
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lor us tp live on our own natural re- 
jottrces and to stand on our own feet.
I  say, with all the emphasis at my
command, that it is one cf the wisest
measures taken by the Government,

to stress the importance of this 
new approach, which will make uf
Utilize our resources better and in a 
more planned manner. With these
words, I come to the Demands pre-
sented by the Minister to this House.

SHRI ERASMO DE SEQUEIRA: I
did not say anything about population
control. 1 was talking about compul-
sory sterilization.

PROF. NARAIN CHAND PARA- 
SHAR: What is compulsory sterliza-
tion? Let the hon. Member just look
at what he had said. Anyway, while
I am happy with the progress made
and indicated by the Minister in his
Report, I am also a bit unhappy over
what has not been said, because like
ttie dumb millions, the backward
areas of the country have been for-
gotten in this Report, to a large extent.
I would just refer to one of the re-
commendations made by the Esttmates 
Committee of this House, which had
struck at the root of the problem.
What is the cause of the backwardness
of 233 districts out of a total 350 dist-
ricts in this country? When a larger
number of districts are backward and
a few cities have become proud to
claim that they are making industrial
progress, it is time for us to pause and 
think. It is time that each Ministry,
and much more so the Ministry of
Industry, takes into its hands the
task of the industrial development of
these backward areas. The Estimates 
Committee had rightly said that it is 
the absence of infra-structure which
is responsible for the backwardness of
these districts. I read from its 69th 
»port. The recommendation is 2.22, 
at page 23. It says:

“The Committee note that the
absence of inf»-structure of facili-
ties is the main reason for the
backwardness of large areas in the
country. The Committee are con-
vinced that until and unless suit-

able measures are taken for provi-
sion of communications, power,
roads and other basic facilities
necessary for economic progress, it
would not be possible to make any
substantial progress in the develop-
ment of backward areas. They are
convinced ctier a study of the pro-
gress made in advanced States that 
the development of infra-structure
is an essential prerequisite to any
industrial growth."

With this idea in mind, may I draw
the Minister’s attention to the figures
that are available to us? What ere
the figures for backward areas? I
says here:

“In quantitative terms, out of a 
total Fifth Plan outlay of Rs 140.95 
crores, Rs. 35.00 crores have been
provided for "Development of Back-
ward Areas”, Rs. 45.00 crores for
Rural Industries Projects, Rs. 120
crores for setting up branch insti-
tutes in backward areas. Small scale
industries have been recognised as 
a positive tool for the industrialisa-
tion of the backward areas.”

So, out of a total of Rs. 1.40 crores,
it is about Rs. 70 crores or 80 crores
for the backward areas. Considering
the population of the backward areas,
considering the number of backward
areas, considering the number of
States in which there are backward
areas, the industrial projects have been
concentrated in a few States. These 
States, mainly in the plains are en-
joying all the infra-structure facilities
bestowed upon them by a Government,
which was not national in character,
which wanted to develop certain areas 
and neglect others. As you know, the
people of those areas engaged them-
selves in fighting for freedom, or
joining the army or things of that
type. Since that Government deli-
berately followed a policy of neglect
of certain areas, these areas have re-
mained mostly neglected. I would
stress on the Minister to take up this 
problepi in right earnest, in collabora-
tion with the Planning Commission it

868 LS—7
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[Frol. Narain Chand Parashar]
it is possible, and without collabora-
tion with the Planning Commission,
if collaboration with the Planning 
Commission is not possible, f  am 
saying this because we know the way
of working of the Planning Commis-
sion. A Committee for Development
Strategy for Backward Areas was set 
up as far back as 14th October, 1972, 
and the hon. Members of the Planning 
Commission have not found any leisure 
to submit their report of that Com-
mittee so far, though four years have 
passed. So, we have no hope in the 
Planning Commission. It is for the 
Ministry of Industrial Development to
decide whether they regard ■‘he obser-
vations of the Estimates Committee 
as valid enough that the provision of
infra-structure is the primary pre-
requisite for the industrialisation of
the backward areas.

Wjth this object in view, I had put 
one question, Unstarred Question No
1781 dated 7th August 1974 with re-
gard to the setting up of the infra-
structure whether the Government
have recommended the creation of
the infra-structure like the railway
lines, for ine industrial development
of any hilly or backward areas in the 
country, and the reply of the Minister 
■was that the Working Group had 
taken into consideration these things 
and that the Himachal Pradesh had
suggested the taking up of three rail- 
way lines, including the - one from
Nangal to Talwara/Sansarpur Terrace.
But unfortunately, when another 
question was put to the Minister 
on the 14th April, 1976, Unstar-
red question No. 2415, it was stated 
that in the provision of the infra-
structure the sanctioning of the new
railway lines was not considered by
the Working Group.

Now we come to the conclusion that
Himacha] Pradesh is backward just
like Meghalaya, Nagaland, Tripura
Mizoram are backward, because there 
is no railway line in those areas, the
Industrial Development Ministry ask-

ed a working Group of the Planning

Commission to work out the detail*
about the provision of the infra-struc-
ture but ultimately it boils down to
this that it was not considered at all
Now we do not want money. Away
with the concessional finance, away
with your licensing' policy. Give us
the infra-structure so that these areas,
which are backward areas and regions
of this country, are able to stand on
their own feet.

Now you issue licences and quotas
to established industries so that they
may set up their units in backward
areas. What happens? People with
money, with capital from outside, have
one board showing they have an office 
in a backward area, and another unit
in their own State, which is an indus-
trialised State. The result is they eat 
away all the quota issued even to the
backward areas and the backward
States remain where they were. They
take away all the raw materials from
those States and transfer them to the
units in their own States. What is the
result? These backward areas are de- 
nudded of the raw materials they are
exhausted of their rich minerals and 
the poor people of those areas have to
go to cities in the neighbouring States 
as labourers, thus adding to the slums,
I say that you do away with this kind 
of policy and have in its place a ra-
tional policy of industrialisation of
the backward areas by the provisions
of infra-structure, if you are really
serious about this. If you are not se-
rious, then of course, I have nothing 
to say.

Now I would come to some specific
points. Our State can be the cement
State of India. I am saying this on 
the basis of facts and figures. One fac-
tory has been set up by the Cement
Corporation of India at Raj Ban in 
Sirmur district and another has been
sanctioned in Bilaspur. Here I woutd
read one reply given by Shri Maurya,
who is very keen about the develop-
ment of backward areas. The reply
says:

“The State Government have re-
ported that limestone deposits sore
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estimated at 18 million tonnes and
3 million tonnes respectively at
Kangra and Champa district of
Himachal Pradesh.”

These are areas which are represented
by my hon. friend Shri Vikrarn 
Tdahajan. Now, what is the difficulty
in extracting cement?

The only difficulty is the communi-
cation gap. "When we ask the indus-
trialists to set up any project they
say there is no road and so they can-
not do it. The deposits in Champa dis- 1 
trict cannot be extracted because the 
aroads are not there and the railway
line is not adequate.

The State Government persuaded a 
very famous industrial house to set 
.up a factory at Samloti. 3at since 
there was no broad-gauge railway line 
in that area, they set up that project
at Pathankot, which has got a broad- 
gauge railway head.

The result of this is that factories
are not set up where raw materials
are available but only in those areas
where the liifra-structure, mainly
transport, is available. So, I would
suggest the prevision of infra-struc-
ture in the backward areas of Hima-
chal Pradesh. I would also sugge3; the 
setting up of a few forest-based indus-
tries in Himachal Pradesh, which is a 
lorest State, specially in Hamirpur.

Here I want to ask a question. Have
the Ministry of Industries taken any
action against those industries which
have been given certain units in back-
ward areas, bat which have tefused
to set up such units in backward areas 
*nd have gone on adding to their in-
dustries in the advanced States? What
is the action7 I want to refer To an 
answer to a question of mine given
by Mr. B. P. Maurya saying that 
Messrs fialtarpur Industries Ltd.
were given an industrial licence tor
vetting up a newsprint projegt at 
Sfeilla in Himachal Pradesh with a 
capacity of 60,000 tonnes per annum.
But that Arm has been dilly-dallying.
<3Phey are trying to push it backwards

by writing one letter or another, and
their latest excuse is that they want
all the timber resources or raw mate,
rials in the State to be committed
to them so that they can produce. This 
is not a wise policy, if any condition
is not honoured by an industrial house
it must be punished and some of its
licences in the advance States should
be cancelled. So, I request the hen.
Minister to look into the industriali-
sation of backwara areas more serious-
ly from the point of view of provision
of the necessary infrastructure and
by taking suitable action against re-
calcitrant industrialists.

I congratulate the hon. Minister and 
his colleagues, Mr. Maurya and Mr.
Sharma for the good work they are
doing.

«ft fa ?  wpt t

«sft f)ro tro in f ^  3PTWT

m  «rr sftfor wrarcr ^ if
^  STPTT sftr ’SHfatT <qf̂  if

^ T T  g  I JJo trsTo %

art «Ft? JHTF %

n iti f  1

firfasrfa^ % tftit tft
®Ffpft *TR Wdt $  I
f *  ?n$ 1 1 *f?r
qt N«m  «n**ft it sftfV f t
*PTRT w  vtfr W t ?ft
* n m  Sr 1 1 3*% v m  farsrft

«ft nr faetft fsnrar
fa*rr vt *ttx  3?r vt
*roft «ft 1 fs fa s  $rr?r 
ft  «rar fa mfire f^ ft
•ft *r*rnr w fr  1 1  x* f^rf^r n 

frffcw m  m  «trti
fir ?t t  :
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[« ft  fa * wf t t ]

^cf ar?ft fa aj$r?wifar snrrar * t  it

vm ^  I  f«F 1J *titx $  
w ft «n: «ra #  *r *p*
frwr sfk vm wres a^ $> fa  far^t
v rn r  $ i faraft irrftn:

t  «rtr $ 1 1

*i$ | fa  # sr> »»«ft%?rasfr 
& 3*T qft TTf<^Tq1 3*  TffSfrflfl
far *n$ fo r  s r w t f  if q #

$ *ftr $* awr =3*f% to  <m*>>
fa  " T O t a rf % fa N  ^  i

t  TO TnnmT g fa  to  fa  »r*rfV  ̂
£ 1 tnrc *ft wz % srft ir 
am # ffir i

'arra to  t  fa  *w aner **r- 
F ^  *ft sp^ft <rft fa f f a
faOrarr «ft ars^r «ndV «ftt
fa* m  gwrf aitr ^ *ftr t o *
3 *  ¥t im  «r»K? % *y sftte
t r o r  f??Tr i afgr tnc ^  w>ft

f r  v pt  f*rrt TOt ?ro*tt5
sirsre *fhc evm n ?nn^  «ftr
<rc =̂mr?r aftfgpj i f  to

r̂rf?nr fj fa  «R*fk ^ srro 
$ 'tk piftfW N ’R mf«m *5t 
prrsr?r fi$  st arr <rafr i 
W  f^E fatfV *ft $TrT %
% f*n? TOt TO Vfcf TT̂ fTT
•fift srrf̂ tr |

?«<t wt?t *f to  R̂pnr n̂r̂ cTT
i  fa  f*rm ***  *?t suffer |
«tVt t o  **»*& ctprt $r *M
IT « f f  | r a f t  ^  %
m m  1 1  5f a r ^  f 1 t^r
?fr f*n^y ■jtt*  tt^q^hi TrfWt ft

*rtt * « t t  unrr | P w
^ t^r ^  ft*rr t  t

?»T XC&I ITsftiT t  «CT5 %■
frnr ^ f  ^ tt t t  <tPstv  ^w c

TOT W  fT  T p  | i T O
« ? w  ?r ^  i

^ * n r r  7 ,2 6  i  w ;  v r
11 TO 16 *rrar «rwftwf
q w i ^ w ^ a  *  t $ t  1 1  3 1 2  w f t z
t t s n f R r  fta rr 1 1 p r c r  ®*rnn 
?nr?TO <t^r> %mx £rft
*a rTf^  I

m  ^f^rr #  ^
ffT^r «ft i to  ^rasnw fto r
% «it^ If «ft i to^ <o ' f w
s fr r  qtaR^r ^ r  |  a * #
fatr fTO
sp m  a R r n  '^rrf?^ i ^ ’RTT%

*R5iT i  f a  sft
spir>f8€V3r |  ^  ? *t srfH^r ?n rre  ^  
ar* l i  f^ m %  ^ T  fa ? ft  %  % 5TT5T ^  
T |  i i t f t  aricff ^  ?t^b ?5f ^ r r a r

3 r t ?  5 f f ^ n r  ^ s f f  «pt i t * t t  i * r  
ff e ftfs r a  ^  eft a f a  arr?fff*r 
?r|f ?> ft i $ f**r 5>»ft *ftr
yt fara q fa ^aft I ^  W r f
if <BWTT W  | fa  *Tf*̂ F f«ft?-
W*ra if ?ar f̂ttff afT HRT iTSTC 
i f  qTfjif^rrtrjr %% ^  v t f w  « F t  
I  ? n fa  q f*5 T V  f « f E 5 a j ? R  f a ^ a i  
tfcTC 3% I 3T* HTT m fa
if f̂laff TO mfcfafapT T| f
?ft »n*^ TO I  fa  i f* * *

t ^  t » 
v i t  ifa iR  f ^ ^ n r f t R W
«BTtRT anff |  ^  H T T  « F t l T T ^ W  ^
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SHRI K. MAYATHEVAR (Dindi-
£ul): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I rise to 
support the Demands relating to the
Ministry of Industry and Civil Sup-
plies. I apprcci&te the good worlc 
•done by the Ministers. I would like
to make a few suggestions for the 
favourable consideration of the Gov-
ernment.

We are having a mixed economy m
•our country. In the mixed economy,
we have got both the public sector
■and the private sector. The Govern-
ment of India should protect more
the interest of the public sector than 
of the private sector. In Tamil Nadu 
and elsewhere in so many States, I 
have seen that the Private sector is 
enjoying the Government help and the
Government protection. Sometimes,
the Private sector is able to override
the public sector in many placcs This
should not he allowed to happen.

Previously, in my constituency there
•was a private bus company the TVS.
How, according to the 20-point econo-
mic programme launched by our
beloved Prime Minister, the Tamil
Nadu Government aided and helped
"by the Government of India formed
the Pandyan Engineering Corporation
in the same town, in Madurai town,
in Tamil Nadu. I do not want to men-
tion aiy names. .But there are certain
olftciali' who are against the interest

the public sector, who are helping

the private sector which is manu-
facturing the same engineering goods.
The private sector should not bo al-
lowed to affect the interest of the
public sector.

The public sector is our sector. It
is the people’s sector; it is the Gov-
ernment sector; it is the national
sector. It is our nation’s property;
it is the public property. It should
not be allowed to be affected by the
private property owned by the private
sector. It is high time that we na-
tionalise the private sector. If we
do not nationalise the private sector
now under the able and efficient
leadership of our Prime Minister. I
doubt very much if we will be able
to nationalise any private industry at
all in future. Having one bird in 
hand is equivalent to having thousands 
of birds in the bush We arc having a
very good Prime Minister now; fortu- 
nate’y, we are having Emergency now.
There are almost all the powers in the
hands of the Government in the in.
terest of oublic, not in the interest
of my party or any other party. It is
in the interest and the security of cur
country. Therefore, this is an op-
portune time to nationalise the private
sector in Tamilnadu and throughout
India.

In Tamil Nadu, the then Govern-
ment misused all the licences and 
quotas within their competence and 
powers.

Previously, there was some Indus-
tries Minister in Tamilnadu who issu-
ed licenceB and other thinks only to 
their own community people or if not,
to their own DMK Party people or, if
not, to those who were putting lakhs 
of rupees into their pockets. There
is going to be an Inquiry Commission
appointed by the Government to go
into this. So, unfortunately for the
people of Tamilnadu, the industrial
progress whs morally affected by the 
then Tamilnadu Government and 
therefore, it is the duty of the Gov-
ernment now to support the damaged
or injured portion of Tamilnadu, so
far as industrial progress is concerned.
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Then, in Tamilnadu, the sugar in-

dustry is very much affected. I come
from a farmer’s family connected with
the sugar industry, and I have come
across many difficulties. The cert of
production pf sugar is more than the
sale price in the market This is cne
aspect, so far as it relates to the 
planting of sugar-cane in the field.
The other aspect is that there is so 
much corruption in the sugar industry 
and in the Sugar Corporation in Tamil-
nadu. The Sugar Corporation was 
founded by this Government, and so
I would request the Hon. Minister of
Industries and Civil Supplies, Mr. 
Pai, and the State Minister and all 
concerned to take serious note of the 
Sugar Corporation in Tamilnadu. Day
before yesterday, when I went to that 
office, I was told that only those peo-
ple who are paying large sums of
money are entitled to get any molasses 
which is used by so many industries 
allied to agricultural activities. There-
fore, I request that the sugar industry 
may be serioiuly looked into by the
Government of India.

Then, to attract foreign exchange,
we have the tea industry, coffee in-
dustry, pepper industry and so on and 
so forth: *o many industries are
available which can attract foreign 
exchange and the foreign market. But
our name and fame in the tea industry,
coffee industry and pepper industry 
has suffered because so many export-
ers and the business community people
have committed the heinous crime of
adulteration of tea, coffee, pepper and 
so on. They are adulterating all
those industrial goods which are earn-
ing foreign exchange or the foreign
market. To keep up our industrial 
achievements and our balance of
power in the foreign market, the Gov-
ernment of Indi.i should take severe
action against adulteraters and other
economic offenders.

Now, there are so many areas which 
are backward in Tamilnadu. The 
Government led by Mr. Karunanidhi 
neglected almost all those areas. Du-
ring the 1978 by-elections, the then

Chief Minister and the then industries. 
Minister had promised to start a cotton
industry there. In fact, it had been
promised even during the British
regime in 1947 Itself; it was later'
promised by the Kararaj regime and 
then by the Karunanidhi regime. But
all the three regimes neglected my
area because my area people were- 
voting only for some leaders of their
choice and not for the DMK. So, I 
request the Government to start this- 
industry which sll the three regimes
had want only and purposely neglected
in the past. Both the Ministers arc
equally efficient and able and it is
these people who can take interest m
the development of industries in my
area for the beneflc of Tamilnadu and
the country as a whole. I appreciate
the activities of the Government ornt* 
the steps taken so far by the Minister.

asrfor sfhc frnrfafr 
r̂trff w N ftr if

r̂nrcTT | fa  ft $  ft
srrsri f  , era ft $  far?TT tfen w

^  t f n -  a s f t  t?tt gf, sfar 

ft % wrf«nF sfte ft*
Prat fW f % ft ^ t t  i  t
% r ^  sflfRTT XZJ $,

<nf*rciY
w  arpr qr $?rr 

t$ t  ft , s fa  t o f t  <tw ffar 
*rar crt *rreft *nf f ,  w  ft

tft, fipjff *?>,

% aft TOPT *ri1»w» ft fa s t
i N f f  sptst

I, fa  *sr 3  r i f  w
»ranr % i ^ *f?r

I  i

arftf ft f f ,
«nrfMr infNni
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w  Pvwur i 
t < R r f  f r t & m  6 0  %

v a t  # «ftr
*^raao*rr 233 ft 1 ^dt
% ftwr «rr iftr ’Tw-

*p3t£t if  i ft  *T|f W W I  !35J*ri 
«nrr «rr 1 wt»r «tr% ft fa  t*«ri
*1 *r?rtff ft fa
t f« *r i3 f*r ft ¥  r $ f r f t i  3ifa»r * f r f t * r i  
3f sr^f fa *n  »nrr |  1 5<r w r  
aft »foft f i r  w xfw  s t s t * *
? f ,  $ 5ft irtor sfk  *n?ra «iflra ft 1

%■ «»**ft5ft 1 * f* m rra T
g fa  3*  fc s m  3*  fasff fFt^T 
sr^tft 1

m  ^«r^%?ft w^rr«n?.?TT^ 
fa  *n? 5f?r ®rrw w R <r ft 1 
Sf^t ?np «[fcl T T  ^ T H  I  ,  ^ T  3fT ?,T 
q v  srprfc  ̂ %** *r *wrfar<r ft 1 **r 
% 9 fk  ŝft ^ q - q r  «n fs^ 5 r  s # * n ?r
«pr*t | ,  * ft  w r ^ n r  % <Farar
ft I t j w f t i  * f a Qftit&qWR *ft  
*? r ifgrr^nr tft  { ^ r  if ^ tm  £  1 
mz **% * f ^ q - ^ j » r ? t * T * r a p t ,  f a a
qft «rmT r̂r>rsft*r *rftro f s  f , ?ft *s r  
*g*r %m * ?  t o  *V ft, ?>*rr̂
$  ^ffr §> ^r^ft ft ifr* **r»  w p r c
«nfefa*<I <ft tfRft f t  ff*<ft I  I

qfar* tf«r£faw ifam*r % 
in^ifa f t i  t ^ r r g f a
*r$ta*r *ro% yrsw  if q*? ann9 f a  **r 
<rf^r«p ®(?t aTT*M%f $ t f a £ t

5rvg^t f f  ft VTTZTT̂ -
f l i l  ^ *tffl£ t W  80 STfajfRT s t t f S H
5t T5T | *it «f̂ T 1 * «  fanrr % 
nyariw  w w  | 1

*ftt ** F r m - ^ r  t f f ^ r  m 
9RV8T ft, wnwwi wrsw&rar

f  1 n

w n w | fa  w w w t ^ f t  ftm  f^ff- 
faf ifsftnfipt, v*r *r̂ f Mtf̂ pf; 
iftt vnppRF R̂f Pws Jr kitIVh f t f t  
^  wrf^r, ar̂ t f s ^ r  f , «r^
tjfararft ^Rft"4r ^  w p r  ^

t t  'Stth Prem  strtt r

trf̂ rnr %■
f ^  ^ m tit | 1 |
Pp *rw  % ^  i&ft if
6 - 7  <n*fa«f1f «Pt t̂ niyifa f
% P ft w n r - ^ r if 4 9 -5 0  

vrsfWf wft f*ra<rr ft t
wt wwwi r fv m  ■r  it ft i
sr^Tcr ft sft N r ft  fir r̂ r̂
sqr̂ T *rns*ft vnr *ft 1 $9rfarr
5*TTW-?%?T '̂̂ TF̂ t cM- t̂ f̂ HT5r % fa 5̂
w§ ?r w ^V  | 1

«ntft^> M3r^«^t^t«rTcr ^f«rr 
^TfcTT % I if 3r?T %
ST'q̂ RT 3T5?t ft s j ^  T̂«F %
1 «R^f ^  »T?TT 7 W  m  ft I 80
arairrsfr 3̂ r  «pt *wt ft 1 
* m  q f t  ? m ^ | * ft  ift
?s^ t 1 fafcw i  f^ tv  r̂ 
a r e  ft fftr*ST « i?em  ft,
W  if fWt % *rm f̂ nn?r *f̂ t fX t 
’BT.f^r tflT IPT^RT #  ?TT«P %
^  ^frt 5> T^t ft eft *& t .q ^ 2 T
5TiW ^  ft » f  ^  ansRTf 
s;?r%tfW^faT fti

9 5 ^ ff^ r V  ^

«r*P̂ 5fe %wWRT T tT fH  PRT ft fa
art q »tHif*fy*ft t w f  ft

*Ft ^ ft , !ft»T m
mpf  i f q y ^ n w T T ?  *

» "The Government recognise the- 
need for developing th« backward' 
areas of the country to bring about.
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marked improvement in the lwiqg
conditions of the poor. In the Five
Year Flaws the attainment of eco-
nomic self-reliance and the removal
of poverty including development of
backward regions have been iaid 
down as the basic objectives of
planning”

W  ? *T ir v tf qrsrc ^  T? 3TRT> I 
STS! I  fa  fa w  tfjr̂ sr fjtt

■em«T ?f «nsr It sarm z ftt  3ft 
'vrfa* % Are* f^ r  trr fHr£ |
^’rot t o  f*wr vTT̂nri i

$*TttIT̂ Tart &Jff«rarvT?ftt
*Tf<T % »TT#Pft*r *ft **T if
flftf, ?riri* *r?r tor arf̂ T 
| I rwft TOPTRr $*tft Xtmum
t  I fcr?: apr Vfr fjt̂ T I  , f̂f*T 
*Snr, s s  i?t wrfa£t

**** *Tft F̂Tt 7%
wrrerar »r>r *t?t  jsut 

t  <1 w  *̂ t TTTi *ft sqrR^jptW^TT
It «

f®  fWJT <r?er wrr v r f  *ft fa
qfeffPT i  fW? #*?nrSfc arty HT

vntffar* 1 1 ?r>T
sr*rn$ «t fa  flre% srer farcnarr % «rer 
w anw^rfa* *<ft m

^  f  stt i tf?ft n^nr aw awra 
^  at v i  % 5f ^ i

m  $t so * >  tfsrf vrr
^?r if w5tt% *r% Jr i tptaiftorir

tft flfsrr 60 | i T*r*r s*n  ̂
-vtit f  qvifv fa% f3  *t Sr v* <rt #
v j f l *  ^ T f  fa  **#  W ^ fsq ; 3fr> **r 
% fa ?  % art ijv>nf>r*tft tv<r# £ i

*rr£t ^rtiff «wr«r $ * m r  
v^rr |, # *j?r xm r *r*r v t  1 1 

*w ftff % fa ff %  *rro% Sf & r

«Cf *r*t % viw*faih[ f  i tmsr t*t
$ * r l  « r #  &T«%ar 

% fan  *?fft w*rrm | , |ift aflf*raffe*

fc f*K f V *« T  I  I « t  f V  fj?r
?pc s v  ? r ^  W  ^  sr^ $> | ,  ^
* frrft w > r w«^t ?rcf & «f r  »r  t |
1 1 f««r ^  vi£  if 'rtr I ;  <w 
Pw  v i  fprr | w m
l i

**zx <hur vt aiTcT f  j r t t  r̂?crr 
jf I v v  v r  2T#a i 9fTV ( ,  faTTT ? Tf 
<n^^, fafnrr <^t, t o t  ?r t̂ v r  a w  i 
i r n r * * r * f * * r f r v * 2 m v  
f t  S tum  ^R?r 11  are % 'fi’ftsT »T̂ rr 
% *t | *? w r?r *ftr are |, ^
1 1  f ^ r r S v t
ift fsq; w* f lr fa
f3p| fee *n? | fa?rft W snft
% sarft ^ f  xftx ^
^ t k *  am% % i vnr vnr % 
f » in»d rft 9t?t «r*nrfnf ift v r  ^
1 1

fWtf *f ** «n* *  j f  fa  ?*rit
v̂r vt vr? y® tr??rT>f »ft jr*t% w«fr 11

%r **r ?Pt m f  vt w t 5T?n: fa*r <Tff»T 

K R ^ v v n r^ rrcv n ^ v r
^  |  % fa*  > p ttW  ^ t fa *  q r  ftsr 

tstfcqs v ’aft wr #  1 1  «rrr ?r v s  % 
ftwi i  fa eo farrc WNre vr# ^

v r  vt v m  ^ i Stfaif w f t  
V * * $ * far? !  fa  <$!%£

fajpfr w fi vrtf#,
»> . a  __•» ___jM ■» • ... .» — «v_ ^  . ■ n
fwrtr vf\ viw Tv 9Wt
m x  iftr i?v spft ^wpft *^wftr”
3ft vift | faipft wpt annW  ? ^
iv-^rr « w t  ^rr m  mfa f t
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m w  w m ft? arnrs ffcwnr 
Ufa fft titanm | trtr

vk tgt 1 1

ar̂ t ?rrr qw Î *r «f t  wrre
I , art m f a r  w* *rorrc
w r  | *r»fr 25 t o  sift, v«ft so
srrar *?t w f t  sntft f
«?*r <F» €t *ft art «rfffqt f  T*nr> ?T>r 
'TCI’ * f , 3 ?flft *ft *T«tft
$ *ftr <rnr snr ^?Fft tfwr 3r 'srflrat 

ftr fcrcwt ift ^r?t?r fft 3 *wt arg 
f*r^ arrq; tft ff w m m  g‘ *ffcff
m p w  srt **r $  «r% utt f t  *wrer
$t arrfcft i aqFeflr aft * t  f * ¥Rr ?n̂ 5
*ft CTTFT̂  ^t SPRcT I  I

SHRI NAWAL K1SHORE SINHA 
(Muzaffarpur): 1 rise to support the
Demands for Grants of the Ministry of
Heavy Industry and Supply. In the 
background of the 20-Point programme 
of the Prime Minister and under the 
able stewardship of Mr. Pai who com-
mands a rare combination of virtues
and with a very competent team of
Ministers, Mr. Sharma, Mr. Maurya 
and Mr. George, this Ministry has 
achieved a break-through for which
they will be long remembered in the 
anuals of history of industrial develop-
ment of India. There is hardly time
to narrate and recount all the achieve-
ments of this Ministry but by now the 
country is well aware of the achieve-
ments and it will be unnecessarily tak-
ing the time of the House if I repeat
them.

It may, however, be difficult to shove
under the carpet the stark fact that 
some industries have closed down for
one or the other reasons. I am glad 
to know that the IDBI is taking care
of those industries which are closed 
down for want of funds And they have 
provided Rs. 300 crores for five years
for Iheir rehabilitation. These 5 years
m«y be too long a period and I would 
plead that this must be reduced.

The most remarkable has been the
performance of the public sector under-
takings. Even before the declaration 
of the emergency, they showed a turn,
over of Rs. 10,000 crores and doubled
their profits in 1974-75. I am sure 
their profits will go further up in 1975- 
76.

When we are talking of industries,
of this Ministry, a reference must be
made to our Engineering Consultancy 
Service which is now operating far be-
yond our borders. We are now m a 
position to export technology to many
foreign countries who have problems
similar to our own.

When we are talking of industries,
it is difficult to forget and it will be
quite appropriate to think about anci-
llary industries to which some of my
friends "have referred. It is a real help 
to our new entrepreneurs, particularly,
to those who are unemployed. The
concept of ancillarisation enunciated in
the report is particularly attractive
and deserves commendation.

It is well-known that a large num-
ber of our young men are every year
coming out of our Engineering Colleges,
Polytechnics and Industrial Training 
Institutes. All of them come out with
a bias for joining some kind of ser-
vice. Very few of them have any pror- 
livity or capability to start any new 
industry. There may be some psy-
chological and pathological cases and 
we are not to bother about them. But 
our education is also such that it pre-
pares them only for service and not for
direct employment. May I suggest to
the Minister that he should try to
change The curriculum and teaching of
the Engineering Institutes and intro-
duce as an essential input an element 
of managerial skill and business acu-
men which may prepare them to start 
industries rather than hanker after ser-
vice? I am glad that Banaras Univer-
sity has already undertaken some such 
task.

The development of backward areas 
in the field of industries leaves much
to be desired, to wbich many of my
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triends have referred. Most States 
have shown no progress at all. I have 
some definite suggestions to make to
Mr. Pai. Some States have taken ad-
vantage of incentive schemes while 

•others have not

The Central Government cannot he 
blamed for all that. The hon. Minis-
ter has already laken up this matter 
■with the State Government with a view 
to carry out on in-depth examina-
tion of the working of this scheme. 
May I say that unless Government of
India provides some special incentive 
and relaxation for backward areas, the 
general concession available for these 

areas of all States are not going to 
make any dent in the existing indus-
trial stagnation of these areas.

1. All industrially backward States 
should be made eligible for central sub-
sidy which should be increased from
15 per cent to 20 per cent.

2. Concessional rate of financing 
'Should be fixed at the same iate as 
in Rural Industries Project loans
at 7 per cent.

3. Priority financing arrangement 
should be made with the National Fi-
nancing Institutions and a time-bound 
programme for sanction and disburse-
ment of loans on well-defined priority 
should be chalked out, and implemen-
.ted.

4. The debt-equity ratio should not 
be the same for backward and non-
backward areas.

5. Railway freights of raw materials 
and finished goods to and from the 
'backward areas should be subsidised.

6. Licensing policy should be liberal-
ised in favour of the backward areas.

7. States should be allowed to take 
additional measures for a more rapid 
growth of industries in their backward 
areas.

I may be permitted to say a few
"words about co-operatives. Some 

thought is being given to restructuring 
-them. During the last 29 years or so

several experiments have been tried.
If the hon. Minister goes through 
them, he will find that apart from
other handicaps, changing pattern of
structure had also much to do with 
stagnation of the movement. I will not
go into the details. The recommenda-
tion of the National Commission of
Agriculture regarding the Farmers Co-
operative Society is unexceptionable.
But care must be taken to see that the 
working facilities of village level socie-
ties are not taken away. It is equally 
important that small- and marginal far-
mers find free and easy access in 
these societies. In some States they
have been deliberately kept out. The
situation must be qualitatively and 
quantitatively changed in the present 
context.

Now a word about power to nominate 
on the Boards of Management of Socie-
ties. We have seen what havoc it has 
wrought in Tamilnadu under DMK 
rule. One of the first acts under the 
President’s rule was to supersede the
apex and district level co-operative so-
cieties. Elections with due reservations 
must be allowed to prevail.

Steps have been taken in the direc-
tion of integration of credit structure
of Ihe co-operative financing institu-
tions. Some difficulties may have to
be encountered but it is essential that 
the'integration is full and complete at 
the village level so that the farmer
may not have to run from one door to
another for meeting his various credit
requirements.

So far as the Agricultural Marketing 
and Agricultural Processing So-
cieties are concerned, dearth of work-
ing capital and harsh regulations pas-
sed by the State Government are block,
ing the way to expansion and progress. 
Some guidelines in 3uch matters must
be issued to Banks and State Govern-
ments.

Before I conclude I would like to 
bring to the notice of the hon. Minister 
some cases of the Bihat State Indus-
trial Development Corporation vribtich
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-ure pending clearance:—
1. Cement Plant at Jadunathpur.

This project is no longer depen-
dant upon a bridge over the 
Sone river.

2. Aluminium Project.,
The State has a very large re-

serve of Bauxite which is 
being processed outside the 
State. The National Indus-
trial Development Corpora-

tion has found the project
feasible.

16.00 hrs.
If clearance is given for this project,

then bauxite will be of some use to ihe
people of the State. The industry will
be able to get going. Even the Nation-
al Industrial Development Corporation 
examined it and found this to be justi-
fiable.

3. There is another case of sponge
iron project which is pending before
the licensing committee,

4. The IBCON Ltd., project at 
Jasidih is pending for want of funds,
I understand. These funds have to be
provided by the Industrial Develop-
ment Bank of India. This is located 
in the tribal area and the corporation
is attaching very great importance to
it.

5. Then, last but not the least, I
wish to mention about the bagasse- 
based paper plaints. The Hindustan 
Paper Corporation should participate
in this j oint venture. We have
bagasse in sufficient quantities in 
the suger factories and these are fine 
Taw materials for producing paper I
hope that the hon. Minister for Heavy
Industry will look into these cases and

■clear these cases as early as possible.
THE MINISTER OP STATE IN 

THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI B. P. 
MAURYA): I rise in support of th»
Demands for Grants of the Ministry 

"Of Industry and Civil Supplies. These 
demands are being considered at a 
time when there is considerable evi-

dence of an acceleration in the rate of
industrial growth. There is no doubt
“that the economy is now poised for a 
tnajor breakthrough in the industrial

field and is emerging out of a period
of relative stagnation of the recent
According to present indications, the 
rate of growth in 1975-76 will exceed
4.5 per cent as against only 2. 5 per
cent last year, excluding the small-scale 
sector. What is even more signi-
ficant is that the quarterly data show 
a substantial improvement in successive 
quarters of the year. The rate of
growth in the first quarter was only
0.7 per cent; it improved to about 5 
per cent in the second quarter and
5.5 per cent in third quarter. Ihe
latest data available for the month 
of January as well as our estimates for
February show that in these two
months the rate of growth is likely to
exceed 7 per cent. The acceleration 
in the rate of growth of this magnitude 
has been achieved despite a fall in pro-
duction of cotton textiles; which have
a large weight and certain other in-
dustries such as passenger cars, jeeps 
etc. An equally important feature of
the industrial sector, which is a mat-
ter of deep satisfaction to us is the 
acceleration that has taken place in 
production and performance of public 
sector undertakings under the Central
Government. These undertakings ex-
cluding the NTC mills have shown an 
increase in production in real terms of
over 15 per cent during 1975-76. The 
undertakings controlled by the Depart-
ment of Industrial Development have 
shown an increase of 43 per cent in 
value of production.

As the House is aware, the public 
sector has now emerged as the domi-
nating sector in industrial growth, and 
the undertakings controlled by my 
department of Industrial Development
have fully participated in this process. 
In many other critical sectors where 
the public sector is now dominant, high 
rates of growth in production have 
been achieved, as for example, in 
steel, coal and electricity. Equally 
gratifying has been the progress of
both the public and private sectors In 
production of fertilisers. As a result
of the gains made in these important
areas, today there Is no shortage of
these iTnnortant inputs for industry and 
agriculture.
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Another area where significant gains 

have bttoi made in production and with 
which my Department is directly con-
cerned, is cement. The total produc-
tion o 1 cement during the year 1975-76
i6 likely to be of the order of 17.2 mil* 
lion tonnes as against about 14.7 mil-
lion tonnes in the previous two years.
This acMevemnet fulfils an important 
targt that we have set for ourselves 
last yeai, namely, increase in ihe pi in-
duction of cement of more than two
million tonnes. As a result of this 
expansion m the production of cement, 
not only have we been able to meet our 
domestic requirements fully and dis-
pense with distribution control, but
have also emerged as an important ex-
porter o1 cement. While we are happy 
with the acceleration in the rate of
growth iq industrial production in 1975- 
76 as the hon. President had an occa-
sion to point out recently we cannot
remain satisfied with 4 per cent to 5 
per cent rate of growth. As both the 
Finance Minister and the Minister of
Industry and Civil Supplies have also 
emphasised earlier, it is also imperative 
for us to endeavour to achieve a rate 
of growth of 8 to 10 per cent in 
1976-77.

The objective conditions for achieve-
ment of this order exist to-day and 
the responsibility is now squarely, with 
the industries to realise this promise.
On the supply side, there is no prob-
lem today either in regard to avail-
ability of steel or coal or power or fur"
nace oil. Similarly, Government has 
provided various tax and other incen-
tives apart from streamlining clearance
procedures, for an acceleration in the 
rate of growth. I expect that indus-
try would now get on with the job
of production. I have no doubt that 
the industries will live upto this na-
tional task.

I would like to indicate in 8 little 
more detail the performance cf the 
public sector undertakings under the 
Department cf Industrial Department
as well as the pi ogress made by some 
of them in respect of Plan programmes
of expansion. The hon. Member, Shri
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Haider had been, kind enough to ex-
press his views. But so far »s his;
views are concerned̂ , they arc limited
to these of his party. It ehould be
appreciated that we had been able to
increase the production. I will take up
one by one. He had been pressing that 
the installed capacity what, the nation 
is having is not being utilised com-
pletely. I wish it he and his follow-
ers wherever they are, or could co-
operate, I am surf>, we could go with
a better result on the development as 
well as on the progress made by some
of them in respect of the plan pro-
gramme of expansion. Of the thirteen
undertakings under this Department*, 
ten are industrial undertakings, two
are promotional and one j3 still in the
construction stage. Among the public- 
sector undtertak'ngs. Under thir De-
partment, the Oement Corporation of
India with two operating cemcnt
manufacturing units under it has been 
able to increase the production from
2,73,000 +onnes in 1974-75 to 3,43,000 
tonnes in 1975-78 or an increase of 26 
per cent. The Cement Corp*>rat!on ot
India is also implementing a number
of new schemes The third unit ot
the Cement Corporation of India at 
Bokajan in Assam with an annual 
capacity of 2 lakhs t°nnes per annum 
is expected to go into production be-
fore the end of thh < urrent year. Two
other projects,—one for expanding
capacity at Mandhar by manufactur-
ing 1.8 lakhs tonnes of sla? cement
per year, and another for setting up
a new unit at Faonta (H.P.) with a
capacity of 2 lakhs tonnes per year,
are expect 3d tc be completed towaids
the end of 1977.

i m DG 1876-77 *34.

For the Fiftn Five Year Plan, three
new projects have so far boen fanc- 
tioned one at Akaltara (»n Madhya
Pradesh), one at Neemuch (also in- 
Madhya Pradesh, and the third at* 
Yerraguntla (in Andhra Pradesh),
each with a capacity of four lakhs* 
tonnes of cement per annum. Orders
for the equipment for all three have- 
been placed and civil works commenc-
ed. These three projects are expected!
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to be commissioned between the middle
of 1978 and Januarv 1979 in a phased 
manner. With these expansion sche-
mes and new projects completed by
the end of the Fifth Plan, the tcrtal 
capacity of the Cement Corporation of
India is expected to go up to nearly
22 lakhs tonnes per annum as com-
pared to only 4 lakhs tonnes today.

Shri S. M. Banerjee mentioned about
Jaipur Udyog. This plant was, no
doubt, closed down but with our
efforts, especially urder the leadership
of our senior Minister, it nas started 
working again. So far as the personal
living of Mr. Alok Jain is concerned,
we are not concerned ~vitfe it. The
position at present is that two months
wages for the months of July and Au-
gust, 1975 were disbursed to workmen
on April 13, 1976. First kiln was fired
on April 28, 197b. The Second kiln was
fired on May 3, IT'73 Both these kilns
are presently producing clinker in the 
range of 800 to 900 tonnes per day.
The third kiln is expect to be lighted
by around May 15. 197U. The pro-
duction during th2 mouth of May is 
expected to be around 40,000 tonr.es 
of clinker and about 45,000 tonnes of
cement. The bank has released an 
ad hoc sum of Rs. 2 crores, out of
which Rs. 142 lakhs have been ul^ised
and the remaining Rs. Et8 lakhs are
being utilised by wny i'f payments for
further coal supplies, wages and es-
sential stores as well as packing mate-
rials and other miscellaneous item?.
The bank is being requested to release
a further sum of Rs, 167 lakhs as 
a Bridge loan to meet the requirements
of the first quatter, that is, for the
months of May, June and July, 1976 
during which period the money ex-
pected from other sources will start
materialising. We are sure that the
plant will be in full production after
a short time.

Sir, Mr. Kotoki mentioned about
two paper plants. Before I come to
his point I would like to mention a 
few words about the working of the
Hindustan Paper Corporation. The
668 LS-—8.

Hindustan Paper Corporation has as 
of today only one on-going unit at 
Mandya (in Karnataka) where produc-
tion has increased by nearly 28 per
cent between 1974-75 and 1975-76.
The Hindustan Paper C'-rpor&lion is
also currently implementing a number
of projects. A paper mill with 100 
tonnes per da/ capacity is un^er cor- 
struction in Nagaland and is c-xpected 
to be completed by the end of 1977 
or early 1978. A newsprint project
in Kerala with a capacity of 80,000 
tonnes of newsprint per annum it ex-
pected to be commissioned by the 
third quarter of 1973. Two schemes
for setting up paper plants at Now gar g
and Cachar with fan annual cap?city of
1 lakh tonnes of paper each ha' c
been sanctioned this year and work
on these two projects has now com-
menced. They are expected to be com-
pleted in around three and a h&lf 
years from today and we expert both
plants to >32 commissioned before the
end of 1979. The Hindustan Paper
Corporation is also investigate g some
other schemes with a view to
laying the groundwork for future
investments over the coming years
not noly for paper and newsprint, but
also for special quality papers.

Before I so 1o other projects I
would like to mention a few words
about NEPA mill. It started with a 
capacity of 30,000 tonnes a year. Sir,
we are not seif-suftlcent in novvs- 
print. The need of the day is
180,000 tonnes a year We increased
the installed capacity :n NEPA Paper
Mills from 30,000 tonnes to 60,000 
tonnes a year. Our plan is to go up 
to 75,000 tonnes a year This year the 
production had been 52,000 tonnes or
just a little more than that.

The Hindustan Cables Limited ha?
two units, one at Rupnarainpur in 
West Bengal and the other at Hyde-
rabad for manufacture of tele-com-
munication cables. For different types
of cables the output at Hyderabad
during the last one year has increased
by as much as 256 per cent. I would
like to request ohri Haidar again to>
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appreciate cur work. At Rupnarampur
it varied from a marginal increase for
co-axial cables to 382 per cent in-
crease for copper-coated steel wires.

As regards the Hindustan Photo
Films it had been running at a loss 
from its very inception. But I am glad 
to inform the Hou.se tha; Messrs. Hin-
dustan Photo Films Mfg. Co Ltd.,
Ootacamund whidi had been incur-
ring losses since its inception has now
turned the corner ana has for ihe 
first time, in.irle a profit of about Rs.
64 lakhs during 1975-76 against the 
loss of Rs. JG7 lakho in previous ytars.
The turno/.^r or the company during 
1975-76 was about Rs, 23 crores, which
is about 00 pur ceii* higher than the
annual turnover of about Rs. 13.8 
crores achic^d during 1974-75 The
company hopes to improve its perfor-
mance still further with an expccted
turnover of Rs. 25.81 crores and a pro-
fit of over Rs. 2 crores in the current
year, 1976-77. j

The various other production units
tuider the Department of Industrial
Development hpve singularly shown
increased output except for two units. 
Sambhar Balts Limited has shown a 
steep decline in production, as an 
hon. Member was also mentioning due 
to unprecedented floods which led to
all the salt works being completely
submerged. In the NEPA Mill? produc-
ing newsprint, there has, unfortunate-
ly been a slight decline in production.

Our plan v/ns to produce roughly
55,000 tonnes, rather we had a target
o f 60,000 tonnes the extended capacity
goes to this extent. But because of
various reasons, specially shortage of
power and steam, we could not
achieve this target

PROF. NARAIN CHAND PARA- 
SHAR: What is the fate of the
newsprint plant at Bhakra at Nela in 
Bilaspur district.

SHRI B. P. MAURYA: I will r«0t
be able to say about it; my senior
‘Minister may reply to it,.

Shri S. M. Banerjee was mentioning
about ZAFCO: It had h'?u a white
elephant, You know better than me
about that. Hon. Members know that 
the Tannery and Footwear Corpora-
tion had been taken over by Govern- 
ment in February J8i?9 with a view
essentially to safeguard employment
potential In this unit. Ever since,
this unit has been incurring losses 
largely because of the outmoded and 
obsolete equipment and declining
Defence orders for tho manufactuia cf
ankle boots. The Corporation has 
also been saddle^ with problems of
lower utilisation of installed capacity,
heavy interest burden on the loans 
given by the Government, increase in
the prices of essentia! raw materials 
like raw hides etc. However, we have
been taking vigorous and sustained 
action to solve the problems of the 
Corporation. Among the measures 
taken I may mention the mortezni.Sc.- 
tion programme under which we have
already spent Rs. 131 l^khs. A sche-
me to modernise the tannery of the
Corporation costing abo’ it Rs. 3 crores
is under preparation in the Corpora-
tion.

We have recently revamped the top 
managema.it of the corporation with
a view to make it more purposeful
and bring *n high calibip of manage-
rial capabilities. We ari> also consi-
dering certain proposals made by the 
Corporation for conversion of out-
standing government loans into equity
so that ihe corporation gets relief
from the payment of interest on loans 
and also in the process make the pro-
ducts of the corporat.om more com-
petitive both internally and i‘Xteinp.1- 
ly. Hon. Members will be pleased
to know that the corporation’s efforts
to increase their exports have met
with significant success in recent years
from a level of exports of Rs. 9 34 
lakhs in 1971-72 exports hnve risen
to Rs. 209 'akhs in 1975-76 At the
same time we realise that exports can 
be built only on a sound domestic
production and sales and with this
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end in view, the corporation is mak-
ing efforts to diversify its domestic
production not only for civilian use 
but also for defence. In tbe ultimate
analysis, the corporation’s perform-
ance would depend °n its ability to
make quality products at competitive
prices. I may add that even now ca&h 
losses of the corporation have de-
creased from ri maximum of about Rs. 
88 lakhs in 1974-75 to about Rs. 14 
lakhs in 1975-76. I have every rea-
son to hope that the corporation
would break even during the current
year and earn profits from next year
onwards.

Four of nve ho,i Members men-
tioned multinational corporations. Shri
Halrer, Shri S. M, Banerjee, Shii
Chavda and Shri Aga Shri Aga refer-
red to the story of a cat. I am also 
tempted to say a story but I should
like to give the background of the 
definition of multinational corpora-
tions. The term ‘multinational corpo-
ration’ has been defined in various
ways. According to a rather narrow
deflinition ‘a multinational enterwise’
is a parent company thrit controls s 
large cluster of corporations of vnious
nationalities. At the ether end of the
scale there is the broad definition
adopted by the United Nations in a 
notable recent study of 1973, entitled
‘Multinational corporations in world
development’. This study uses •the 
term multinational corporations m
the broad sense to cover all the enter-
prises which control assets, factories,
mines, sales, offices and the like in two
or more countries. Incidentally it 
may be mentioned that of late the
term ‘transnational corporation’ has 
come into vogue. The growing con-
cern the world over, particularly in
developing countries, for regulating
and controlling the activities of mul-
tinational corporations is reflected in 
the formation of a commission on
transnational corporations which is a 
permanent body set up by the Econo-
mic and Social Council of th* United
Nation* by its Resolution 1913 of
December 1974. The commission has

taken up the task of drawing up a 
programme of work on the full range
of issues relating to transnational cor-
porations. The areas on which the
commission will focus its attention 
include inter alia the formulation of
a code of conduct for regulating the
behaviour of transnational corpora-
tions.

Our government’s approach towards
multinational corporations including
all the foreign companies functioning
in India is tnat our national priorities
are consciously worked out and
through a proper screening of existing
as well as future direct foreign in-
vestment, the operation j of multina-
tional corporations and foreign com-
panies are made to contonn io these
priorities.

Government’s foreign investment
policy has, over a period oi ytars, ue- 
come highly selective. Fresh foreign
capital investment is not at all permit-
ted now in the fields of banking, com-
merce, finance, plantation and trading.
Government would like foreign capital
to function as a vehicle for the transfer
of such technology as cannot be secured 
on an outright purchase or limited
duration royalty agreement. Foreign 
investment is now welcome in India in 
selected fields which have been identi-
fied as those in which technological or
critical production gaps exist. It is 
also permitted in export-oriented in-
dustries. Government would, how-
ever, prefer such capital to come in 
on a minority basis (not exceeding 40 
per cent) unless the technology involv.
ed is no scarce and so crucial that a 
subsidiary is inescapable. Underlin-
ing this policy is the basic objective of
permitting technological development
within the country; maximising utili-
sation of indigenously available re-
sources, both raw materials and ma-
chineries, and equipment and scarce 
foreign exchange resources of the
country.

Government’s policy towards multi-
national companies is such that they
have to operate within the legal and 
administrative regulations laid down
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by us. Sir, some of the Members men-
tioned about Coca Cola. Some Mem-
bers mentioned about the Hindustan 
Lever. Some other Members may be 
having something alse in mind. I am 
just giving the guidelines as to now 
we are going to function. Foreign com-
panies are allowed to function in this, 
subject to the regulatory provisions
contained in the various enactments 
such as Foreign Exchange Regulation 
Act, 1973, the Capital Issues (Control)
Act, 1949, the Industries (D&R) Act.
1951, the Monopolies and Restrictive 
Trade Practices Act, 1969, the Com-
panies Act, 1956 and the other appli-
cable legislations. These enactments 
ensure that the Foreign Companies 
have to operate within the ambit of
national priorities. The reduction in 
foreign shareholding in terms ot the 
guidelines may be brought about either 
by the issue of additional crpital to
Indians only or by dis-invostment of
shares by non-residents or both. For-
eign branches operating in India which 
do not convert themselves into Indian 
companies or Indian companies which 
dn not want to accept the dilution of
equity, as required by the Reserve 
Bank, will have to wind up their e.c -
tivities. Under Section 28 of the Act,
branches of companies incorporated 
abroad as well as Indian companies 
having more than 4n per cont foreign 
holding will need the approval of Res-
erve Bank to act or accept appoint-
ment as agent or as Technical or
Management Advisers or to permit
others to make use of their trade 
marks. Mr. Haider was mentioning 
that the capital was increasing like 
anything and investment and remittan-
ces were also increasing like anything.
The remittances against the investment
of $25,000 in the case ot Coca Cola,
which is more than Rs. 7.0 crores are 
no doubt really a very serious issue.
Now, the remittance is going down;
the investment is also going down.
Now, these figures will indicate. There
has been in recent years a decline in 
the total number of branches of
foreign companies in India. Between
1969-70 and 1972-78, the total number

fell by 28 from 6*1 to 538. 
The number of subsidiaries ope-
rating in India has declined
from 223 in 1966-69 to 217 in 1970-71 
and 202 in 1972-73. As at the end 
of 1969-70 the assets -of all branches 
of foreign companies in India aggre-
gated to Rs. 1.286 crores, excluding the
assets of branches which did not have
separate accounts for their business in 
India.

The total assets of Indian subsidiari-
es amounted to Rs. 1249 crores «it the 
end of 1972-73. As on 31-3-74 there 
were 188 Indian subsidiaries of foreign
companies at work in India and +he
value of their total assets amounted to
Rs. 136387 crores during 1973-74. As
on 31-3-74 there were 540 branches of
foreign companies and the value of the 
assets in India in respect of 296 of
these branches amounted to Rs. 1643 
crores.

The total estimated private foreign
investment in India was of Ihe order
of Rs. 1320 crores as on 31-3-71. This 
is not a significant portion of the 
total capital investment in the country.
In regard to industrial licences, the
share of foreign majority companies 
has been on an average 4.2 per cent
for the five vears ended 1974 and their
share in new undertakings has been of
the order of 0.9 per cent for the same 
period. The share of foreign majority
companies in both the number of
letters of intent issued ind the extent
of the proposed investment has also
remained appreciably small, and their
share in respect of new undertakings
has been even smaller.

The total paid-up capita] of the pri-
vate corporate sector amounted to Rs. 
2542.2 crores as on 31-3-74, which gives
an indication of the magnitude of the
private corporate sector. On the same
date, the total paid-up capital of 188
Indian subsidiaries of foretgn ccm- 
paniec amounted to Rs. 297.2 crores
and of this paid-up capital foreign
holding companies held an amount of
Rs. 191.7 crores.

While there is no restriction on the 
remittance of current profits eftef
payment of all taxes, the Government
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bave laid down the following guidelin-
es in respect of utilisation of past re-
serves for declaring dividends by 100 
per cent foreign owned companies—

(a) that the reserves have been 
drawn upon only for maintaining the 
devidend quantum of the average of
the previous 5 years or at 10 per cent
of the paid-up capital, whichever is 
more,

(b) that the drawal of reserves does
not exceed 10 per cent of the total of
the paid-up capital and free reserves 
of the company at the commencement
of the year, and

(c) that the balance of free reserves
left after the drawal does not fall
below 15 per cent of the total of the 
paid-up capital and reserves as in (b  ̂
above.

The Reserve Bank of Indn allows
remittances on account of royalties
and technical know-how fees on the 
basis Df collaborations approved by the 
.government. Remittances towards
Head Office expenses are also allowed
on production of documentary eviden-
ce to show that the amounts proposed
to be remitted have been admitted by
the income-tax authorities as expenses
legitimately deductible from the profit., 
of the Indian branch for the purpose of
assessment of tax.

The total remittances made by the 
branches of foreign companies on ac-
count of profits, technical know-how,
royalty and head office expenses v-ere 
Rs. 2136.64 lakhs in 1969-70, Rs. 2356.01 
lakhs in 1970-71, Ps 1366.77 lakhs in
1971-72 and Rs. 1804.02 lakhs in 1972- 
73, totalling to Rs. 7663.44 lakhs during
the entire period from 1968—70 to
1972-73.

Similarly, the total remittances made 
by subsidiaries o« account of dividends
technical know-how fee, royalty and 
head office expenses were of the order
of Rp. 2582.00 lakhs in 1969-70. 
Rs. 3250.60 lakhs in 1970-71. Rs. 2510.85 
lakhs In 1971-72 and Ps 2717.28 lakhs

in 1972-73, totalling to Rs. 11060.73 
lakhs for the entire period between 
1969-70 to 1972-73.

The fact that such remittances do 
not constitute a very big drain of
foreign exchange resources of the 
country is brought out when we com-
pare the above figures of remittances 
against the foreign exchange earnings 
of the country resulting from exports
as given below:—

1970-71 . . Rs. I53J-2 crores
1971-72 . . Rs. 1608-2 99

1972-73 • . Rs. 1970.8 ))
1973-74 . . Rs. 2523-4
1974-75 • . Rs. 3304-1 >>

April 75 to
Jar.*76 . . Rs. 3023-0 „

This 1 have given because there has 
been an allegation that if we take the 
remittances, the foreign exchange tarn,
ed is less. We are very much coi cern- 
ed about these remittances and we
would like to see that these remittances 
are reduced to the minimum.

Prof. Parashar has mentioned about 
one paper plant for which licence was
granted. This is Ballarpur Industries 
Project m Himachal Pradesh. The
party has been quite anxious to im-
plement the project. Since the Hima-
chal Pradesh authorities are rot able 
to allocate all the forest raw materials 
required for the project, it has now 
been decided that the local raw mate-
rials would be used for mechanical pul-
ping, and the party would be permitted 
to purchase the small balance of the 
chemical pulp required for the project,
either by way of import or cy v ay of
assured supply from an Indigenous 
plup supplier.

In the end. I would say that I
grateful to those Members who had 
been kind enough to point out what-
ever weaknesses are there. X am thank,
ful to those Members who have sup-
ported the Demands.
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SHRI VASANT SATHE (AKOLA) : 
1 rise to support the Demands of the
Ministry under the able leadership of
Shri T. A. Pai and his dynamic collea-
gues.

I would like to raise in the short 
time that I have, certain basic issues. 
I have been doing so for some time but 
1 feel that Shri T. A. Pai who has the 
vision and the capacity to appreciate 
and take even certain bold measures, 
will be able to appreicate the points 
that I want to make today. A high 
time has come when we should make a 
fresh look at our Industrial Policy Re-
solution. In the Industrial Policy Re-
solution we have announced that we 
will have a mixed economy in this 
country.

The idea was to have a mixed econo-
my, as Pandit Ji had said, where the 
public sector will have the command-
ing heights, and the private sector will
play a complementary role. The private
sector was to play a role in the interest
of the entire population of the coun-
try, so that the gap between the rich
and the poor is removed, so that the
great majority of the population of this
country is benefited; and the best res-
ource of this country, viz. this huge
manpower, is utilized fully. If this is
the basic objective of the mixed econo-
my, we must then candidly accept that 
at least during this period, this objec-
tive has not been achieved; in the sense 
that if the gap between the rich and 
the poor has not widened—I beg to 
submit that it has—at least it has re-
mained the same. I would submit that 
no doubt the public sector has acqui-
red commanding heights. But we pro-
vide them with the infra-structure; but
the end-products are still in the private 
sector. Whom do these sectors seive to-
day? You are serving what I desciibe
as the Little India, the India of 3 crores
which, as Raul Prebisch pointed out
that day. is the centre "rowing verti-
cally: and the periphery is growing
horizontally, the periphery of poverty.
This is the state of affairs, not only in-
ternationally, but even within our own 
country. Our entire economy, let us

accept candidly, is there to serve
this centre, i.e. the higher con-
sumption class. We are suddenly 
finding in thig country that we are
suddenly finding in this country that 
we are having surplus of iteel, sur-
plus of cement, surplus of coal, surplus 
of sugar, surplus of cotton and cloth,
surplus of practically everything in.
eluding milk. Whereas millions and 
millions of our people go unclothed,
starving and naked and we have babies
without milk, we suddenly find our-
selves surplus in these things. What
does thig mean? It is so because cur
economy is meant for these 3 crores.
Whatever is surplus for the 3-crore
India, is surplus; and then we gloat
«nd take pride in saying that we must
export. Export for what? To earn for-
eign exchange. Foreign exchange for
what? So that we may give It
in the form of fertilizers and 
other things to our agriculturists
to make him to produce more food.
The job of 60 crores is to produce
more food; and to maintain the verti-
cal economy, the affluent economy of
the 3-crore class. This is the object cf
our economy. Are we going to have
a fresh look? Are we jping to have a
look so as to see that the real market
is that of the 6o crores? Let us create
a capacity where the 60 crores cf popu-
lation-more than the entire popula-
tion of Europe, probably—-can have the
capacity to absorb all the surplus that 
we create in the form of goods. Let
them produce more goods; and then the
basis of agro-industries can be utili-
zed, to utilize our manpower. Our posi-
tion is unlike that in Japan, where thev 
have to import all the material; and 
then they produce the finished pro-
ducts. The other day, the Minister was
showing me a toy transistor. If thev 
can do such things by utilizing their
hands and thus capture the world
market, the 80 crores of our popula-
tion if their hands or the bands of at 
least the SO crores or work worthy peo-
ple can be utilized for the production 
of goods can capture the world merket.
But we do not want to do so, because
we do not want to divert ine resouiv 
ces from the 3«crore India, to the 60-
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wore bd it . How much are we spend-
ing on advertisement? More than Rs. 1 
crore. It is the total advertisement ex-
penditure. What do they advertise?
They advertise Lux, toiletries cosme-
tics, rayon cloth and such other thin-
gs. You see them flooding the newspa-
pers every day. Is that the economy
that you waul? I would say, therefore,
“for heaven’s sake, take a fresh look
at your industrial policy."

I say that you can do this while jou
are here, because you have the vision.
If you do not do this in the emergency 
period, the pressure of this c immunity 
of three crores will increase.

AN HON. MEMBER: It is not three 
crores.

SHRI VASANT SATHE; In this coun-
try the number of people whose income
is more than Rs. 200 per month is 0.1 
per cent and above Rs. 1,000 is
0.4 per cent. So, it comes to 1.26 
crores. I am saying 3 crores.

I am not in favour of nationalisation.
The slogan in India should be: do not

nationalise the industry, but nationa-
lise the industrialists; do not rationa-
lise the trade, but nationalise the tra-
ders. It means that we have to put
them under a national discipline for
the good of the entire country.

We have to change the management
structure in the private sector also. 
By a simple amendment of the Com-
pany law it can be done. A major por-
tion of the finance for these compani-
es is provided by the financial institu-
tions. Labour is another productive
factor. So, the management should be
so structured that one-third will be re-
presentatives of financial institutions,
one-third the entrepreneurs and one- 
third the representatives directly elec-
ted by the workers. If you do this,
you need not take over anything. Then 
you can mobilise, rationalise end divert
resources so that real production
takes piece. Then you do not have
to export leather, because that leather
will be converted into goods in 
the villages. You can export those

finished goods. So, kindly think of uti-
lising the manpower to produce more
goods in the rural areas themselves 
through agro-industries. That is the 
only rational approach towards a new 
industrial policy Let there be a fresh
look at your Industrial Policy Resolu-
tion.

SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA
(Eluru): Mr. Chairman, while support
ing the Demands of the Ministry of In.
dustries and Civil Supplies and agree-
ing with Shri Sathe, I want to confine 
myself to the industrial development
of the rural areas, particularly on a 
co-operative basis. Form all platforms
and from all parties, we are hearing 
that agriculture is the predominent
sector of our economy. Co-operation 
has come to be regarded as the best
hope for rural development.

Even though the eo-operalive move-
ment was started in 1904, because of
lack of leadership and sincerity of pur-
pose of the workers in the co-opera-
tive field, its progress has been very
slow. In her inaugural address to the* 
Seventh Indian Co-operative Congress
in New Delhi, the Prime Minister said
that the co-operative movement has-' 
still to take roots and called tor te> 
organisation of the movement, In order
to make it capable of Satisfying the 
needs of the small producers, workers
and consumers. She also referred to
certain allegations of restrictive featu-
res having been introduced in the co-
operative legislations of some of the 
States. Accordingly, a detailed review 
of these features is being made r.nd the
nroposa] will be discussed shortly in 
the next meeting of the Consultative 
Committee on Co-operation constituted 
by the Ministry.

In spito of all these things, the 
Centre always says that it is only a 
State subject, that they cannot inter-
fere. that they can only advise the 
States, but the Government of India 
stands surety for 50 per cent of the 
loan advanced to each and every co-
operative society. In my State, they
have advanced loans to 143 rice mills,
but in my opinion, they are not work-
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tShri K. Suryaniirayana]
ing properly except lor 40 or 50 of
them.

When I was President of the Co-
operative District Marketing Society,
in West Godavari District, the granary
<of not only Andhra Pradesh but of the 
’entire South—loans amounting to Rs. 
SO lakhs were given by the NCDC, but
you will be surprised to know that they 
have no powers of control or supervi-
sion. This Modern Rice Mill for in-
stance, was constructed in 1965 and 
started working in 1966. In 1972-73 it
incurred a loss of Rs. 5 lakhs. In
1973-74 it became Rs. 29 lakhs and 
now it is Rs. 32.5 lakhs. So, what is 
the remedy lor this? This is happen-
ing because there is no control over
tbs co-operative institutions though 
they are financed by the Government
of India and their institutions.

We have amended the National Co-
operative Development Corporation 
Act several times and tvea recently in 
1974, but there also no power has been
given to the NCDC. Mr. Pai is a 
practical man. He is not a politician,
but only a pucca businessman. So, I
want to impress upon him why this is 
happening and find out the remedy 
for it.

Recently in Tamil Nadu, they have 
dissolved 100 co-operative societies on 
grounds of maladministration. Who 
was responsible for it? Are there no
Registrars in Tamil Nadu? Even 
though the Collectors have taken a lot
of interest, the Government of Andhra 
Pradesh is not heeding their advice.
At least if they give the entire pro-
curement of paddy to these co-opera-
tives in my State, in my district at 
least we can increase the production of
rice by these modern co-operative rice
mills. That is the idea of modernising 
the rice wills and financing them.

I now come to the guidelines for
State Co-operative laws. I quote from 
page 331 of the Report:

“To bring about certain basic uni-
formity in the framework of co-
operative legislation in the country,

broad guidelines were prepared,
which were considered by the Con-
ference of State Ministers of Co-
operation in 1974. In framing the 
guidelines the observations made 
in the publication of the Inter-
national Co-operative Alliance on 
‘Indian Co-operative Laws rts-n-tns 
Co-operative Principles’ have been 
taken into account."
Further on, it says:

“ ___demarcation of functions bet-
ween elected and professional
management, prevention of growth 
of vested interests in co-operatives,
norms of performance for boards of
management of co-operative credit
institutions in respect of recovery of
loans from members, recognition of
the integrity and autonomy of co-
operatives by the Registrar, and 
streamlining the procedures to facili-
tate early registration of societies 
and admission j>f members by co-
operatives without delay.

The guidelines specifically indi-
cate that where a State Government
has participated in the share capital • 
of a society, it may have the right 
to nominate experts in the line of
activities of the co-operative society
to the extent of 1/3 of the strength 
of the board of directors of the 
society or 3, whichever is less. The
States have also been advised that 
they should not have the right to
nominate the chairman or managing 
director of a society nor powers be
given to nominated directors to veto
the resolutions of the society.*'

On the contrary, these things are 
going on in the States.

Everywhere they are interfering;
they are nominating whomsoever they
want That is why, the Tamil Nadu 
Government has nominated certain 
people because they have got the 
power, according to their wishes.

Even though the Centre has given 
certain guidelines specifically, the
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State Governments are not at all car-
ing for all these things. So, I want to 
impress upon the Government that 
there is no use of giving reports be-
cause we are not satisfied with the 
reports—sending Central teams sympa-
thising with us. The other day, I
raised a matter about the co-operative
.sugar factories. They said, “On 30th 
June, 1975, 97 co-operative sugar fac-
tories were in production.” Four more
co-operative sugar factories have also 
gone into production. But what about
the recently constructed co-operative
sugar factories with a less cost of
Rs. 3 crores in giving incentives to 
new units? The other day, I also heard 
the Minister, Shri Pai, saying that
‘̂Efficiency should not be penalised” . 

According to my experience, the same 
has been happening.

16.56 hrs.

JShri Vasant Sathe in the ChairJ
Now, conveniently, Babuji has es-

caped and has thrown away this res-
ponsibility to the Ministry of Indus-
trial Development, because it has been
handed over tor an enquiry by the 
Bureau of Industrial Costs and Prices.
So, this is the signal.

My Co-operative sugar mill has been
constructed with Rs. 3 crores. We are 
not able to pay the first instalment to 
the Industrial Development Corpora-
tion. They are haggling us, even
though the Industrial Development
Corporation has advised the State Gov-
ernments to give efficient officers and 
not Deputy Collectors, Co-operative
Deputy Registrars; they have also ad-
vised them to recruit them from the 
open market. That is why the co-ope-
ratives in Maharashtra are prospering.
The Maharashtra Government is not
interfering. Every time, several Minis-
ters from other States are going to 
Maharashtra, and they are not follow-
ing them in their development,— 
particularly the sugar industry which 
has developed there because the Gov-
ernment is not interfering. They are 
recruiting the Managing Directors and 
the Engineers from the open market;

they are recruiting efficient people. 
Now a Deputy Collector has been ap-
pointed in my society. After having 
been constructed with my support, it is 
getting into loss on account of the 
policy of the Government. Last year,
there was a loss of Rs. 30 lakhs. Again 
Rs. 30 lakhs, thus the society may be
liquidated. Chairman, Sir, you have
said, “Don’t nationalise them.” I am 
not agreeing with you. Even though 
the Government has given 70 per cer
loan from the public institutions, there 
is no interference with private indus-
trialists whereas you are giving 50—80 
per cent to the co-operatives and 
everywhere they are creating a head-
ache. In some States, they have nomi-
nated several people as directors or 
persons in-charge who are involved in 
criminal cases, in fraud cases in the 
co-operative societies. 14 years back,
once the State Government had also 
interfered in my society and nominnt
ed those who are not even shareholders 
of the society. I went to the court and 
the court cancelled the nominations 
and ordered for elections.

I want to lay stress on the co-operative
movement. This is our basic policy.
They are showing only lip sympathy.
Even the Central Government is easily 
saying these things. They are giving
huge funds to State Governments. I do
not know how far the co-operatives
are benefited. The State Governments
may also contribute something towards 
share capital. What is the duty of the 
National Co-operative Development
Corporation? Are they supervising 
those societies' activities? They must 
have the powers, such 83 power for
liquidation of societies when they are 
not satisfied. This is my suggestion 
to the Government.

•ft w m t frrq ( f o f o rr):
f*p»mr srt f  3*  if % 

* *  farrc % ifr f  1 ff f*r?T7 
s tt  *rn% far*TT %■ profc-

^  3TTT t ’TTTif W ft
$  f*r®£ W  % wrt 3  w r  fc :
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[«ft t a w r  fa«r 
"fa®? t  w W f  % f**TCT
% w  sr«j9 *nr «it T«p 

3fn? f^rqr ^  <rtr 
o t W <£̂ rpr sp^ctaT *f«rr $>
* %  r

« t t  ^  snrr fart* t  ^ w r  ^  f  eft 
irrrst *ft *rrf?$ «ftr

v*fc f̂ rtr ^nfpr shf? tfr ^  ^rrf^ i
T O  3ft STTT% t  f  WJS?

j o t *  ?nr % aft ?rn% *r<r r|
£  ■̂’T̂ r itT *Tolf *T̂ T f> I $
s i *  *<*!% tfl T̂ff $ ?rr*r* t-wtt
W r r  i

WPTrer, srcr *r %*<t

*frr> «tr>r t , j it t  w > r  *nff % » 

sftft ^ r> r  *ft srfT t
I  \ vnhft % ^  =*Taft*r€t % *fk
t<t ^t *n^f;refa^ ?rff ftarr mi 1 1

flramr fVsrr *r£lr »rar $ i ?*r 
frrsff % tr^TrfrraT tft *rnr a r m r ^

^  f  i mq^r TT *TR *rt Vf«fHpT * r
ft*rr 1 1  <nr *m Tt,!fhnv|P,r ^  vr?rr

f  ?rt *r>ft ftraf m w r T * # * r c
tft itpt t t ,  ^swft t o W  * t  ffr^f?r^-
vm  a> ^  i arar f t  wr«r w> f a *
fa3f I  W f t  tft *TTT T»T ft WT i  F «f^T

I T S ^ f ^  'TTO ’̂VsrTT 
*r$r 11 wfr Sr fert£ $  $ ®  ^
»tct 1 1 1  w t t  $ f  f> r-r *tt* *rn m

E T R  5TTTT I

,sfWt ssr>r % ^r'lffsrcr f ®  f?r>
3?i>r *ft 1 sf t t 't  ?̂t arrer *ft ^
t  I ^TTH' ^  TFT

i gwr̂ : ^  anrr* ^ 1 1  st^T
«f)r «fl- WTH ^  fort w  1 1  anrm <tt 
msrrfccr 3«rt»r ^ r  ^ t |  srn£e H^a^: *rr 
»Tffer̂ r Jf ^ r  v t  wpr^r ’ftfar £r
P ffim  *ppf «t pt  it ^ «r?t
iriW Tf «tor* % fsroc vrt*nf i

wPHTtsr % iw fc  5h 
^  t » ?f^ar»rr%  $*rrft
»Tf*r v ft  ?rr |  ftr «»f%*rr i  
ŝpfv flrhfy irr: ^  ^vr^Pi^r ^ r v

t  ?f>T ^n| <T^TF WfZX % rTfff 9TT̂ ff
^r»f j t -t  art sn** «f?t %
r̂rrr frrr ^tht f  «nff r| «fh: vM f

r^ t^ w w fk *i ?r î ^^rk^Tfw ^rnr
* z t  xm $  *Tff f w  t  r ft ? fV  
^ 7  ?t)t m i  kitht ? i

Jf *fJ-T % 5-j -t  t  •
SR'T 3r> Tt f  3*% JT̂ TT*% f̂ ?T 
SZ1 îTfcT ^  f  I **#  3TgT ^  «̂ft»T
f  v lr  n o  ^ ff f? f  i <##
*r tnrpr t*tt t , vptit ^ ’rrr *
*r??rf * r  xk f j  fr * t  w^i^y « ? m r

w r r a r a
wftf sft^ijfr fwr 3TT Tfjr f  i 3ift*r
«r̂ t >[t srr«T ^r ?> *t«it 1 1 ??r 
F̂srhr t o  ! T ) m m f r w  wri?rf

*ft< w tt  «r*r»«?r i «ri«r
*ftr f¥ ^  g«r>r ^  ^  vrr 

FwRr | 1 frarnilr *r>r s?r % 'ftjt *r 
v fi f  1

^ m < y c, F̂qTTJT, Jf <rw
*ffr sfHt ^  q»t??r ^?r $?& | 1 w

lyjreftsnt H «r^  w r^ m rrr
^ff ^rW r̂r-rr « w  zt% vr
w n m* *r?t ?rff f w  1 1
s k  «rnc if snft 5f stptvt wrr»r
fwmT ift- »niT % i ’frrr̂ r vnrwm ffr
| 1 m  ^rWf v\ fWcTflr ^ t t
w j t  t  cnff Pret iWf vr P nro ft
ifar ^  tfrwt «ftfT^ft| i %fW
r r  *pc «rnr « * w  ^ 1
#5r *ftr «rf%Ff<iRT aft t it  *rt? I  «r?
'j f l ir t f %*r $ 1 * w t
f¥*rr arm «nrft% 1
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* ŵ r ar%trT *forf
vxft f  1 if v tt  ir sr?5T
*ft f%?rr «ti ftra «pt  *m?r Srir
farr It 1 3frr ^  s f^ r  ?fpT *nrp f  1 
*n? g?fhr *ft *prsiw I  r̂fa> *̂r nft*r
vr ?rv*r& «nmr<ri fa*r & i
wrtr  ̂ ^ ^̂ rr*r fawr %
«Pt ffMr i\ 3rrtr«f>, Jffasnrr i t  3rrc»fr, 
m wtft gfarsmt w 1

zt?tt ^ t w tr r p , * t  

ffrm fr, s o r t  %ft s ft?* ^  *gt
ftrsr \%? 1 1 *g v&ir *f)r *nr srnr: $■ 
irV v&  1 1  

?r*rr> w zt *ftfh% rft *r m -  
gTWPr S5nfc,,*TTn,afn^^ffriifTir
^•f^T fVtffr ^  SWff'fl’ it
wfr vrrvT w)% *  ^
«R?TfT%% VXV 5R% if f w t  ?rr TZT 
$ 1 wt*t *r$t i t  t fR  | 1 srw f*r^
* 1 % £ %  TT*rr ^MHnfVir if
3fTFT fimnV, §rfo*r m  <?T 

^  ?r «tot ?tt vm  V|t ̂ fvT  <TT.irr i 
®if prrt finir v t  ^rtfr 1 1 p»rrt
sr̂ t v  *t? ^?rt srefta
*$t t  1

w.^11 vwtafnr % fir«nr if 
fx m  I  fa qr W9"*r
f^rr tot § 1 ^  writ «j?f *prcrnff 
* r  ^  snrST *ft fa<r «rr, f*r*rer ^ n .
iWV % fsnrr |, t  ^ t  crwwK
*T?TT f  t $  arsrnrr *rr$=rr f  fa  ?snft 
*r<far* I? an* f ^ R
«ra, % far if %sxm %i
«ff «rft 90 wm *rr mf^ig
s r  *rx$t'r *n* 'fTemr nfr ^rt »,
$ i vte'%fWf ift t  ^  tfcffer wf w4Y 
wr | 1 *t fv
w w n*R m r vfVw r̂curr arri* 1

^  ??r>r ^  srrar
tfafi* «(t v i  wm& 7  «fV wb"

*f^r «rr %  sft ifir |.
3wfw*r «s^f 1 M Vr f  ?7f T̂T=Tr g 
%  f^frr % r̂«ft*T fa*rnr if ^  
izzg t m fw n: f  1 qr ftw
M r fcr tt*t tt̂ t w&r vft 
fT^crr| 1 t  ^ftirf^wnr
*f w  «rr 1 anfft ^ir ^ m nff ^ r

2,000
t  f*rw  t r *, cfr ^  «f t

sptfw ^  1 3R ?nr ^ if sr?
?Tff ^ ft , rR rpp fTR- UTif ^  P̂T
f l W  % I

g ft ^ 5% *n*r ^  % f t i f t
tcnrnr f w  ^trt ^r%2r 1 » w nrp r 

tft 3*r t  flWf ^  *nrc fr t̂ 
*rt ^  | f?rf*rtr ^  ctw  *ft t*TR
fe r r  wî r i t  ft^ r r  % f«r®f 5^  ^wr%

f  ^ r  sfmf f ? r o f  vt f r  f W
an5r 1 *pnf if *Rrr5R ^jfnr
^  ftraft fii^R rr 5=w ^fnr
vftK TRtarnc «rnr t o  i

SHRI Y. S. MAHAJAN (Buldana):
Sir, the year under review has seen, 
great strains and stresses but also
great achievements. The year com* 
menced with strikes, disturbances and 
threats to the stability of the country
but, wtih the declaration of emergency
began a period of peace, stability and 
discipline, courage and determination 
on the part of the people.

This has been reflected fully m the 
considerably improved industrial rela-
tions and higher production in both the 
public and private sectors. The na-
tional income has registered an in-
crease of about 5 per cent and Indus* 
trial production seems to have gone up 
by about four to five per cent, after
virtual stagnation in 1973-74 and a 
meagre increase of 2.5 per cent in
1974-7*5
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[Shri Y. S. Mahajan]
The hon. Minister for Industry and 

Civil Supplies deserves our hearty 
congratulations on the tremendous 
success of his energetic, pragmatic and 
far-sighted policy. The policy, in his 
hands, has become more flexible and 
production and development oriented. 
But for a person like him with his 
ability, acumen and quick judgment,
the changed policy would not have 
been implemented so successfully as 
has been done in fact.

Production in some of the major
industries such as steel, coal, cement,
fertiliser and electricity has shown in-
creases ranging from 12 to 35 per cent. 
In fact, in some of the industries, we
are facing, as the Prime Minister has 
said, the problems of efficiency. Food 
production has increased and the stocks 
have increased to such an extent that 
we do not have sufficient warehousing 
facilities. The periormance of Rail-
ways has improved so much that they 
find that there is not enough traffic to 
carry. The coal industry is worried 
about the heavy stocks of coal, and 
the steel industry is searching for mar-
kets abroad. The 16 public sector in-
dustries and government-managed 
companies, under the Department of
Heavy Industries, have registered a 
sharp increase in production, which is 
3i2 per cent higher than that for
1974-75 and 83 per cent higher than 
that for the year 1973-74. They have 
almost achieved the revised targets 
fixed for them for the year 1975-76.

Along with the public sector, the 
private sector also has given a fairly
'good account of itself especially in 
the engineering branch and in the 
production of motor -cycles and 
scooters.

Our economy suffers from large 
scale unemployment. There is scarcity
Of capital and abundance of labour.

"The main plank of our industrial
policy has, therefore, be»>n to promote
the develooinpnt of small sca’e 9"d
village industries. A number of im-
portant measures have, no doubt, been 
taken to promote these industries. 
"First, the definition of small scale and

ancillary industries his been revised
to rover industries with an invest-
ment in plant and machinery not
exceeding Rs. 10 lakhs and Rs. IS 
lakhs, respectively. But the main 
focus of our industrial policy should 
be on the development of entrepre-
neurship, especially in the backward
and rural areas. A new Division has 
been set up in th,> Small Industufs
Development Organisation for initiat-
ing measures to teach, train and 
develop new entrepreneurs. But the 
lack of entrepreneurship continues to 
be a paralysing sector. There is truth 
in the statement that though con-
cessions are being given for mvesl- 
ment in backward areas, there are ) o
takers, there are not enough entre-
preneurs coTiIig iorward to ‘ake ad-
vantage of the concession';

The programme for modoinibalion of
40,000 small industrial unit? falling
under 40 selected lndu.-tins shoo Id 
be pursued vigorously.

Two things are necessas /  an the 
village industrial sector and those are 
improved prodvc'uon and increased 
efficiency so as to make this .sector 
attractive to the peop’o In vl’lage 
industries people are net attracted, 
because it condemns them to a Me ot 
drudgery. If productivey could be 
increased ,t would become more at-
tractive to p<ospee‘ive entrants i.e. 
those who wmt to get into this line. 
There is one difficulty about small 
scale industries. They naturally de-
pend largely on Government finance, 
but to get Government finance it j s

very difficult. There are so many 
points at wnich clearance is neccssary
and sometimes unnecessary delay is 
caused. I hone, the Government will
simplify the proceaura and urge upon 
the States Government to ieduce the 
number of points where clearance i«
required.

Results of the census of small scale 
industries are not yet available, but
it is reported that thousand? of units 
existed only on paper and ihat thuse 
vho wer* iupposej to he responsible
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for running them, sold in black 
market the scarce raw materials ob-
tained through their licences. It is, 
therefore necessary to tafe* deterrent
action against people who indulge in 
such anti-social activities. If this sort
things continue, the liberalization of
facilities under the import licensing
policy will also ba of no use. In U.P.
alone, 30000 units are supposed to
be bogus.

Though Khadi and village industries 
have made some progress during the
year 1975-76, we appear to be rather
far from the targets set for the Fifth
Plan. The total employment provided
both by Khadi and village industries 
is about 20 iakits, whereas the deve-
lopment programmes under the Fi+fh 
Plan envisaged provision rf emp’oy- 
ment opportunities to 34 lakhs purcor.s.
The total production jn both these 
sectors is estimated to be about 200 
crores of rupees; it is still far from the 
target of 257 crores of rupees fixed
under the Fifta Plao. A great deal
of effort and ingenuity is required to 
make these sectors attractive to the 
people.

DeielopmPnt of anci1 'aries is an-
other plank in our programme of in-
dustrialization. Though tne public
sector “has encouraged this process, the
private sector has in some areas re-
sorted to rhe reverse process of
vertical integration. The spread of
ancilliary industries is necessary not
only for carry’ng industries to the
villages but also fo/ creating an 
atmosphere of modern industrial cul-
ture in society. If private large scale 
industry does not fulfil its social
obligation, I thin*, strong action should
be taken to ccmpol them to achieve
this objective while granting licences -
and concessions.

SHRI VASANT SAT HE: Even con-
sumer-oriented industries in the public
sector do not encourage ancilliary
industries. The example is EC TV
people in the field of electronics. Mr.
Minister may please note this

SHRI Y. S. MAHAJAN: So far as 
technology is concerned our emphasis
should be on an intermediate type
of technology except in a very few
sophisticated industries where econo-
mies of large scale production domi-
nate. Such a policy is dictated by the 
peculiar circumstances of our country,
namely scarcity of capital and abund-
ance of laoour. So far as village
industries are concerned, the intro-
duction of simple technology is essen-
tial to minimis? drudgery and to 
improve efficiency and productivity
and to make the sector attractive. In 
this connection, the help of UNICEF 
which is doing some pioneering work
in this field in providing simple 
gadgets to village people should he 
welcome. I am glad that the industrial
ists in our cnunry seem to have
realised their duly and have agreed 
to help in the development of village
industries by providing gadgets
and small machines.

This brings mo final!/ to (he vexed
question of aics: industrial units It is 
reported ihat 300 lavge and medium 
enterprises and 4000 small units are 
in the doldrums for various reasons,
the most impoN-w. being the bad 
management or fal] in demand. In 
most sectors, the causes may differ
from one enterprise to anotner, but
in some scctors, the causes are specific. 
The Government have already taken 
some measures to stimulate demand in 
some sectors, bat so far as textile in-
dustry is concerned, I think it is in 
a very depressing condition. Cne
remedy that has been accepted by
our Government is to exempt some 
of the mills from the production of
controlled cloth, but even while
applying this remedy, it should 
be done expeditiously. I have found
that technical difficulties are raised 
and delays are created. This is 
at least my experience in the case 
of Khandish Spinning and Weaving 
Mill in my district, which is backward.
Therefore, I would request-that tech-
nical difficulties should not be allowed
to come *n the way of a speedy re-
medy for industrial units which ure-
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sick. There is no sense in waiting till
the industry or the patient is dead.
1 hope, this point will be borne in 
mind.

With these lew remarks I support
the Demands of the Ministry.

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY 
(Nizamabad): Mr. Chairman, Sir,
I congratulate the Ministers, Shri
T. A. Pai, Shri Sharma, Shri
George and Shri Maury a for the 
good work that they have done 
in the Ministry In 1971, when
Shri Pdi took over this Ministry, there
was gloom over this countiy; there
wa3 strike in the Railways and stake
im various other organizations There
was no 'ilscifci'"'/, there was no oo?l
and no inouis They were nil depres-
sing factors and Mr. Pai, had he been
a lightweight, wouid have collapsed
under these v f'y  trying conditions and 
crushing problem? But ho is a 
courageous mm and he was a business 
man and he has get a -strong will to 
do the work.

As you know, the policy is not so 
important. Only how it is imple-
mented is ve»y important. A .veapon 
is not important but hew that weapon 
is wielded is important, and in this, 
Mr. Pai has done a wondeiful work.
But I have 1o say one thing. Mr Pai
is taking the country back to 10—15 
years ago . .(Interruptiovs). No I
will tell you You will be con-
vinced of it 10—15 yeais back in-
dustrial production grew  at the rate 
of 8—10 per cent. This year Mr. Pai
lias achieved this figure. Now, he will
not be satisfied with this inc^ase ot
a mere 8 per cent. I think he will
go to 20 per cent or 15 per cent at
least.

Now, for employment, there is no 
capacity left ovei in agriculture. It
is saturated. And Government service
and corporations, nilways, posts and 
telegraphs and telephones provide em-
ployment only to 4 per cent of our
-educated youth every year. If we
"take the 2-8. crores of Government

employee® including the employees of
the State, hardly 12 lakhs Of people
will get employment every year, But
the increase in population is so much
that we have now to depend entirely
upon industries only. That is why a 
great responsibility is placed on this
Ministry und it is very gratifying to
note that our public sector industries 
which have been incurring losses for
the past sevenl years have made a
little profit Iasi year and this year,
these 120 units hvae made a profit
Rs. 300 crorrs on an investment of
Rs. 7000 crores. This works out to
5 per cent. I know Mr. Pai who was
once m the industry will not be satis-
fied with this 5 per cent interest or
dividend. I wnot that Mr Pai should 
get a minimum of Rs. 700 crores out
of the public sector units because 
we have invested Rs. 7000 odd crores
on them and it is a necessity that we
should get a minimum of Rs 700 
crores from these industries.

Mr. Pai has simplified the procedure
of licensing. Tha+ is a verv good thing 
he has done. When he took over *h>s 
Ministry, there were 2600 applications
for licence That was in 1973 and they
were reduced to 1000 in 1974 and now
only 168 applications are pending.
This is a great achievement

Another greatest achievement of
Mr. Pai was that he made every-
body responsible to utilise -*11 the
unutilised capacity. As you know,
there are so many industrial units
in this country who wanted to utilise
the minimum of their capacity and
just produce the minimum number of
things and thereby create an artificial
famine and from that earn the maxi-
mum of their profits Mr. Pai threat-
ened them that he would cancel their
licences or take over their units and 
that they will be deprived of their
future opportunities for eking out their
livelihood and this threat worked and
made the people to utilise the un-
utilised capacity to the maximum.

Now, he has seen to it that industries 
ar* not starved of finance. The Textile
Machinery Manufacturer were pro-
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during hardly Rs. 17—20 crores worth
of machinery and Mr. Pai was insisting 
on ’them to produce a minimum of
Rs. 200 crores worth of machinery and 
the industry has already touched the 
figure of Rs. 90 crores. Out of that, 
textile machinery worth Rs. 22 crores
is being exported. Shri Pai is a hard 
taskmaster and he has been giving

.a helping hand to the twfile machin-
ery manufacturers. Last year they
were in trouble for finance. He said, 
for any export, money is not the pro-

'blem. Somehow, he got them Rs. 14 
crores and the Textile Machincr'
manufacturers were saved.

Our textile mills are befng moder-
nised. Now about Rs. 300 crores ard 
required for modernisation of these 
mills. I .von'I request the Minister 
to see that sufficient funds are Pro-
vided for the purpose,

Lagon Company, whirh is a foreign
company, has monopolised the supply 
of jute machinery. All these 20 years
they have bes-i importing tlje ju1e 
machinery fiom outside Shri Pai lias 
asked the textile machine manufactur-
ers to do some research work and 
modernise our jute industry. At ? 
cost of Rs. 30 to 70 lakhs, they have 
developed the know-how and now they 
are in a position to supply the modern 
machinery to jute industry. This 
Lsgan Company is almost an anti-
national company. ■ It has been defying
all the orders, rules and regulations
of this country. Now, all of a sudden,
they say that they are in a position to 
supply new machines, though they
supplied only old iype of machines 
so far when our industrialists have 
produced the modern machines, the
Lagan Co. says that they will also 
produce modern machines, not in this 
country but they want to import from 
other countries.

I say, under no circumstance, any 
import of jute machinery should be
allowed as our people- are capable of
^producing it. 1 am wry glad that Shii
Pai and his Secretaries are taking
Iseen interest and they have made 
several statements in several commi-

ttees th*i under no circumstance they

are going to allow any import and the 
local people wzll be allowed to pro-
duce indigenously the modern machi-
nes.

N.C.D.C. !« doing very good work.
But ail ils instructions are not being
strictly followed by ihe State Gov- 
mants except by Maharashtra. My
senior colleague Shri K. Surya- 
narayana stated that incomepetent
people are being appointed m 
societies in T<*mil Nadu The people
who have no connection wliatsoevei
have been appointed as President-?, 
Cl airmen, etc* Of now after

•, change-over, the Government is 
removing all the people who have no 
connection with cooperative move-
ment.

The Samoat Committee has made
some recommendations for the new
and expanded new s-uga;- factories.
The recommendations must be adoptni
in toto. AH those factories which
have come into existence from 1974 
onwards *nuH get relief so that they
may not suffer The efficient fac-
tories which hav2 completed their
project with loss than Ra. 3 crores are
not getting any benefit. The people
who have wasted money and have
spent more than Rs. 3 crores are 
getting relief This is a bad thing. 
The efficiency must not be paralysed.

1 congratulate Shri T. A. Pai and 
wish him god spaed. He has deve-
loped a deserted village into a fine 
city with ro many educational insti-
tutions. I wisfi that all the Members 
of Parliament and all political work-
ers should go to that place and see 
how a village can be developed.

xm  *ro?r <rr«*wr (rfarr) :
tfwrfcr srs’ws, shrjct JTfrf to
JFTrTT i  i % wt *r arfar
smf?r
snsmr sfrm t sffcrr mtfV vt $  I 

17.81 hr*.
[Sh s i  Isr a q u e  Sa m b h a u  in the Choir}
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^nrrrfrr sft, ifNfrWF fHR>(»T TT
<*j?t ?tt srwr |  * r $  srftrT s-farcr 
^  % t t t t  r̂fcrrsnror sfr ?rm 
^^T*ri =>rrff5r ^  ^  I  i
w f^ r  g-ffnr JT5ft ?t fmf, t w  f r  
ftw ?tt§ ^ v s  wffr ir sawr

wmr t  ^  t  5*ft swn. »rret
^  tft STPT 3TO i W f  % 3TRT<T
fafsrcr cfr #t r  f  ?t, srfsTfa?r #t r >
*fft ?tsot *ftT*r i irt^wrq' sft ?f?r
t t k  *£t t  i ?pt  ^ r m  tt

t?|?pr T̂ 7% f  | 3TTT 3fR% $
*T T fR  fa fP  STrfpTT *TTl'<fT TT 
$f 5T TgT f I P  ffFT 5TT5 STPl 
|  I f f a  q* 3JTT forrffr ?Tt7 TiTTf TT 
'Sft«TT fatf*. T ^ T  T fs?! ST TOT f  I
fr ffw  w n ?zr m ?  w,3 *wzTR$hr

*armr ?rft t t  ?tt?t <rt t *t ?t tit

srsffrft Tt *«jmr <rr r r
st%  t1 ?Fr ^ tT̂ r *fofr*r fVrr*r g r im
f«RT «rr *rtr w frm  t o t

*tt f<F t*t $r ^ r ^ r s n i c ^ T "  q r
f£ tr  « w r  T t wrr«r*rr t t  st srnr w r, 
'Trsr 3pfta % t t  t fcw tt Tjr̂ r 
Trir Tt- snrrf *tr w f  Tt &mr
r̂ u t x  f^r^r T3r«r*rc t t  fa-r^r *rr*rrc 

| % itx  ŝmr ft $ m r  ?t i 
«pr: %x *r s*rrt st^ ti ?T-?nr m
*P»r % t *t sTst W r o r  tfr Tisfr f t #

*t<t*9t ^ r f t  *TT<ft # i <t't ^ ^ f̂nr 
srsftsfr^ Tf*rr %  ̂  % <mr 

5F<ft |, ? f  wt 'TsrrfEmft- 
Srf*R w  T ? r fw fr  fiRT
« r  "n: ?Ffr t *pt srtt rnp 

?S[?rT 11 «rt*r ^  sr ŝn 
<5«rt ^fr»r % srrt ^ ^rr^Rlf

STTCcT Sf̂ T '3TT%f ?ft % ?TT«r T O R #
w^i | f «rnrf | %  5#^,
T̂T spt 3fr ^  Ttawmfr %

ifw rS ?^  % M J T T T W % f?lt
3rr% f f , ?rr % i fa  *%r m
f # r  ott*t *pt m  | snsr» ^ w
tft a w i1 I, ^jt, Thr i3̂r?r 3R̂ ?r 
Jr, ?fr sTtTT f«ifR m  \^rr
I, ?r *r*nr t^Tft ?ft’  wjsnrft t t  f w ’
TfriT |, W  % T̂»r> Tt TTf?T fa*T TT̂ ft 

«rraY % ?cr «n- f̂tnr Tt wfrr
^ ft  I

arrar % T̂?fr wmWV»r »r̂ r r 
w  *iSR*rr *rrtft ^  w n i f  >
t f r *  ^  T ft tft ^ 3fTcTT 9 rfr ŜTrlT 
 ̂ fr  5T^t p̂qrm ŝft x f t  t  WfT

?r?5Rrr ^   ̂ I ^  U7T ?TT 5̂T% Tt 
f w  t  fT sft gr?t > m t  Tt 
fr ft  N f f f T ^ T  fiT'T ?r SffiTT t  w  
TT 5T?t FTcfT t  I ?ftT ^  ?*,ffTV fT 
31T ifrn  W ?  TOcfi *■ ^  fTlT 
<T?t fw  3IT% ^ I fjf .■ ?TV7 *T 1?% 
TTT% Tf#t ?fbr}T T> »^Tĵ  Tt 
5TTT ?T f^?fH felT jTtciT «Ti SRT
g-«r t < ferr w r  P  f^q- tY it 
'rsrt t t  tht sn * r  ft tot & i 
s*r *m> *î t »zrR ? «fh sTt

^1%(T f , ŝfr TTrT
t t  ŝrrrr T * f t  «ft ?tp f̂ Fr tt stpt 
f®  sfffnTcr fe fh ; l=r $ % r  wr
T? fsraT tot it^t ATrr  ̂fr  ■?% m«r
%T f®  I  rnfT g f ^ ^ t  iTP̂ rTrT 
T’ ?fK??rsTTR:wr?ft vnfranr *r Tqrr
ĴTT’  ?T% 5R I

s*r ^flrr % «r^?r m^t sfrr,. 
flnmrm t* «Rnhr f̂t *r tt*t 
tt%  ^ r  T^Nr^t | ^<ttt t o
| %ftx f̂rer ^ tpt T^r «rrwt tt  w v *  
t*t t  i ^  ^wwr x&ft ^r%v i
^ r % t o  ^ w o t  5t?ft ^iffcSffrrfv
jrnft^’arf̂  Titfnfw ?nr % tw  T t^
wrsrt tt  »ft m w ^t f *r?r i
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*nr*£ff * r s f r wt w w r a
tflr ft« R i |  fap w §  gsfpff *rr 
«fr smpiftr arrclr f , *rr srcmrf

^ srr#*r fat *rr% 
t  ffftrsmr 5f »rfar wrw^f xftx 
■fan. irforff nfr ^  'srrfsft i Srfar*
^ r % ^ J T f« r T ? r r t f % 3 ft ^

| snf an? ?fr»ff vr ifr fift
«rr̂  f  i «ftr f *  «pt  ̂ fk*r 
3rr̂  f  f ** 3r aft ff ts R  *fk  ^
^rfor m*r f  ? t  t  ^  fa<T tttT f

tf «rR% smr? vwwr fa s>?
ssmff % f^rr f̂t srrafa

t, *f *rfarf *rt f ^  grnt, vnrswf
faflr arnj iftr firfifnr *rwjpfSf f̂t 

^  firt sntr i % sit*
$r *m vm% 1 1

*r?t «ft ^r?rrr fa  sf>.?«r 
f jr c r *f wt w f ’sff ift ?5^Vsr
f  si r  ^ r  tn: *mr *Nr snft 
f$  t  $ fsR  5TW f^TT ST ?5Tm^TT
| f * *rr<r ^  fg^ ft
fssrr’  *r> i <3ttt fVfir ^  arrow
<ft •snfr | i s*rfa* % *r^hrr % 
«rr<n$ # r  fv  % ’frrr *en: farsrc 
$  # * $  * f  «far> qrt rP^r
sfftr ifa  «r f̂ a»ft o tstt ??r
«fr i

vr, *[£ ^ r  «tt i

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OP INDUSTRY AND
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI A. P. 
SHARMA): Mr. Chairman, Sir, first 
of all 1 would like to thank all the 
Members who have participated so
far in the debate on the demands of
our Ministry.

I would like to say, at the very 
outset, again, that so far, In the
668 LS-~9.

course of the debate, about fourteen
Members have participated and bar-
ring one or two, most of the Mem-
bers, to whom we are very much 
thankful, have appreciated and sup-
ported the working of this Minisity
Even those one or two Members who
have indulged into a little criticism 
here and there have also not made 
such criticisms as to call for any 
concern so far as this Ministry is con* 
cemed.

Most of the hon. Members win
have participate'! in the debate have 
pointed out some improvements to be
made here and there and, generally 
speaking, whatever steps have been 
taken by this Ministry in the promo-
tion of industries in this country have 
found a geieral support.

I would n w  specifically deal with 
two subjects—one is about the pro-
motion of small scale industry in the 
country as well as outside and the
other is the development of back-
ward areas or promotion of the in-
dustry in the rural areas. So far as 
the small scale industry is concerned,
it is known that there are about 4 
lakhs units in this country and it is 
envisaged that in the present Five
Year Plan, we will be setting up an-
other 1,60,000 new units. It is also 
envisaged ’hat more than a lakh of
these units will be set up in the rural
villages. About the exemption or var-
ious concessions that have been ex-
tended for the setting up of industries 
in the backward and rural areas, you
will find that most of these conces-
sions have either not been utilised, as 
has been observed by many hon. Mem-
bers, or many of the people whom we
expected to go and set up industries 
in these areas, have not gone.

From the report of this Ministry, 
it would be seen that we have extend-
ed the scheme of Central subsidy for
setting up industries in the backward 
areas.

Then we also have the ‘transport 
subsidy’ in hilly and border areas
We have given concession in taxes
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for the products of these units and 
at the same tinra we have given them 
the facility of getting loan on conces-
sional rate of interest. All these 
facilities have been there but it is a 
fact that in spite of these facilities,
results have not been achieved in this 
direction in such a way that we could
say that it was very satisfactoiy. The 
main reason is that even today 60 per
cent of the industry in our country is 
centred around the four metropolitan 
cities like Calcutta, Bombay, Madras 
and Delhi around another 46 cities. In 
all these 50 cities account for all the
major industrial development in this 
country. In •the Ministry of Indust-
rial Development we have been—in-
cluding our senior colleague—thinking 
as to what st?ps should be taken so 
that a larger number of people could
be attracted towaids the backward
areas. For this purpose we are already
contemplating to set-un an crganisa- 
tion specifically for the development
of backward areas. The objective oi
this organisation will be to assist and 
help such organisations in the States 
as are engaged in this kind of work for
building up the infra-structure and 
setting up industries in these back-
ward areas and also wherever such 
organisations are not in existence, tyts
organisation at the Centre will take
in its hand directly the activities to
be performed in that area.

AN HON. MEMBER: Since how
long have we been contemplating oi
this idea?

SHRI A. P. SHARMA; Sir, it is 
a fact that there has been some delay
in taking decision in this matter

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Why
do you want to appoint B Committee 
for guch an obvious thing?

SHRI A. P. SHARMA: I have not
said about setting up a committee. A
committee was set-up under the
Chairmanship of Shri F. C. Naik,
Industries Commissioner of Maha* 
raahtra. That Committee has sub-
mitted its report and taking?

into consideration the reyommende- 
tion, of that Committee, this decision 
is being taken,

SHRI VASANT SATHE; Sir, kindly
ask the Minister to lay the report of
the Committee on the* Table of the
House. I hope it is not a secret re-
port.

SHRI A. P. SHARMA: We can
place the report of the Committee on 
the Table of the House, There is
nothing secret in it Sir, as a result 
of the consideration of the recom-
mendations of the Committee, we
have come to the conclusion that some
organisation is necessary for creating 
the infra-structure in the backward 
areas and, as such, as I have men-
tioned, an organisation like this te 
going to be created shortly to look
after the development of the back-
ward areas

My friends must also realise that it
is not only the fact that certain dis-
tricts have been declared as backward
areas or that we are going to create 
an organisation like this that will
solve the problem.

Another difficulty is that most of
the people from the backward dis-
tricts or people who talk about the
development of the backward areas 
expect that somebody else from out-
side, from some other place will come
and develop that area The solution 
to the problem is to have a sufficient
number of entrepreneurs from that 
area itself; otherwise, we cannot com-
pel somebody to go to a particular
area. ! **

SHRI SHIVAJI RAO S. DBSII- 
MUKH (Parabhani): You can, if you 
wish to.

SHRI A. P. SHARMA: There is no
such law so far. He should know.
He is a lawyer. We can persuade
people, blit we cannot compel them.

1
There is another problem. Suppose

we request or persuade some entre-
preneurs fi«tn Maharashtra to go to
Bihar or UP. JNTow within the State
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of Maharashtra itself, there are cer-
tain backward areas. They would
prefer those areas within the
State itself rather than go to 
Bihar or U.P. Therefore, those who
ar® interested in development of the
backward areas—we are all interested 
in that—know that we should also 
find the necessary entrepreneurs for
this purpose in the loral areas. Our
slogan is local-based entrepreneur
and local-based resources. We should
consider local consumption also. Only
after producing sufficiently for local
consumption can we think of export-
ing to other places or to other coun-
tries.

Therefore, the problem has to be
viewed from this angle. Unless and 
until we do so, I do not think any
other approaches will help. We aie
thinking of creating some more facili-
ties for developing industries In back-
ward areas, but I want to make one
thing clear. So far as I have seen in 
the course of my working in this 
Ministry, 'no amount of effort can 
create any kind of atmosphere in the
backward areas which will help
them develop industries in their own
areas unless and until the local peo-
ple, the people from that area, come
forward to undertake this work

SHRI VASANT SATHE; You have
now come to the conslusion that it is 
the people who have to do it.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Questions may
be asked later.

SHRI A. P. SHARMA: Some
friends spoke about training young
entrepreneurs for this purpose. We
have taken steps in this direction also.
By this time, this Ministry hrs been
able to train about 5,000 young en-
trepreneurs, educated youth. But we
did not know how many of these
people have come forward to set up
Industries and how many of them
after taking the training have gone
away and taken up some other work.
’Rierefore, now we have taken a deci-
sion that whomsoever We train for
this purpose, it will be the responsi-
bility of this Ministry to see that they
set up industries in that particular

area or particular place where they
are trained for the pupose. We are 
taking this step, and to that extent
all the Small Scale Industry Service
Institutes are going to be made res-
ponsible to see that they are not just
to train up people and forget them,
but they should also take follow-up
action and oversee it till such time as 
they set up industries.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Fix the
responsibility for supply of raw mate-
rials and marketing of the products;
do these two things and you would
have solved the problem.

SHRI A. P. SHARMA: My hon.
friend has raised this question. I can 
assure him that in some States, some
such steps have already been taken.
It has been mentioned here on many 
occasions. I say it not <n order to
praise a particular State. 'Rut the
State from which I come, Bihar,
though lagging behind in many thinpf.-, 
has recently made it compulsory for
all the big industries to buy the pro-
ducts of small scale Industrie;, and
ancillaries in that State. They have
taken this decision applicable from
block level to the State level. All
Government purchases must be from
the products of these industries, pro-
vided of course that the products are 
of a particular standard and the prices
are reasonable.

I think every State has to do that
Our intention is definitely dispersal of
industries and on this occasion I must 
congratulate the Maharashtra Govern-
ment; they have taken a decision that 
they will not allow any fresh units to 
be set up in Bombay and if anybody
wants to set up any Industry, he has 
to go outside Bombay, to some other
place.

My friend Shri Mahajan said some-
thing about setting up ancillaries of
the pubuc sector undertakings. This 
ws already been taken up and my
friend should be happy to know that 
the Scooters India, Lucknow have
taken steps to see that 100 per cent
ancillaries are produced.,,.
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SHRI VASANT SATHS: Why
should the BCTV a public sector TV
not have smaller units in the Private
sector as their ancillary units?

SHRI A. P. SHARMA; This parti-
cular example may be in the mind of
the hon. Member. I was saying that 
some public sector undertakings have 
already taken steps in thi? direction,'
Scooter India, Lucknow is not the 
6nly one; Bokaro has done this; HEC, 
Rancfaj has done this; Durgspur has 
done this. All the public sector un-
dertakings have taken upon them-
selves the task of developing ancil- 
laries around big industries.

In the course of the debate, one hon.
Member Shri Rajdeo Singh mentioned
about some embezzlement in the Kha- 
di Board in Kanpur, he said that it 
happened under the very nose of the
director of industries who was posted 
at Kanpur. My hon. friend should 
know that khadi work is not looked
after by the director of industries;
there is the Khadi Commission and 
th>at looks after that work By saying 
this I do not mean to stop here. The
hon. Member has brought to our
notice this complaint; we shall defi-
nitely take it up and look in*o what-
ever complaint is brought before us 
regarding the working of the khadi 
organisation.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Since
1951 has khadi production gone up? 
What was it then and what is it now?
What is the expenditure and how 
much has it gone up since 1951? Only 
those figures would be sufficient.

SHRI A. P SHARMA: Those 
figures arc not readily available to 
me; I shall give it to my friend Mr. 
Sathe.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: I will
give them to you; production of khadi
bite come down fronj 9000 metres to

5000 metres and the expenditure has 
gone up lrom Rs. 80 lakhs to about 
Rs. 40 crores.

SHRI A. P. SHARMA: Mr. Sathe 
can keep so many figures in his 
memory; I do not I shall give the
figures later if he wants. I want to
say that if there is any complaint re-
garding the working of the Khadi
Commission, it will be looked into and 
we shall see that those irregularities,
if any, are sat right.

«inr ifa) :

| f¥

aft 3  fV *FTsm if srre>

i * F ffa$ * n ft% v p h n fti * *

*P7 W*T sftT

w r ^  t  f r  fiwnfr w w  A *
Tift f ,  w * sar- w r  <rr 

iftra  “ t ” r  srt ^ n ft 
«ft ynf T̂ĝ PT fsrr m, 
f l r c j *  *?®r i(t ipit $, 

t  ^ T X  *r?*r $t t  i f r o  i f h f f  
* t faspt «r, * r k  spr srrefl

sfa 33% *PT*rr f?T8rffT
«fr, sfmr f t

irar f  i spt vettn *r *r> farer r̂*r £ f 

3 ft S ir «fW f apt vfe  * t  srtft 
an* t  fcrefr w & t w ft fagpfa

*tm  It s m  # *wr*rcft
? t *nt & j $  srWf *rr*r *r*r 

% *?rr i* i

SHRI A. P. SHARMA: Sir, a point
had been raised in this House
and again pb#ut the existence of th«
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bogus units. Of course, bogus units 
cannot exist. We have conducted a 
Census for the first time and the re-
sult of the Census reveals that there
are three kinds of Units in the small
scale sector—the units which are in
existence, the units which are non- 
existant and the units which are not
traceable and perhaps some units are 
not going to be traceable at all.

*wrrfT «T5>?tr : ft w h t  ?  fV
ST7T % ^ fR'qS % ?3Tft
wrw-r % if #TrJfr̂ rr?Tt snfTT 
r̂r Tff 1 1 3r«r 7 % ir ^ n r  qir

^  ar?) ffrsrR #^*ifhTFf1r 
?rt ftrfr^T r̂r=r>
I  fFT t t  ^  stttc =ff nr fn- j
* *  a k  ers?r ^pfhrsr fo?rrc fo
flrrf % snstf r̂rq̂ T̂ r ^  ;*r*»r>, 
sftr f̂ TTTiraf 3*
f c  ftnrr ^ * r r  i

SHRI A. P. SHARMA: Sir, I accept
what you have just now said and 1 
have already told you that whatever
irregularities there may be in the 
working of the Khadi Commission,
they will definitely be looked into by
us and we will see that those irregu-
larities are removed. Regarding the 
bogus units in the small scale sector,
as a result of the National Census 
conducted regarding the small scale 
sector units, it has now been found
that about 9 per cent of the units are
non-existant. In the provisional re-
port of the first Census, there was a 
large percentage. But we again re-
ferred it to the State Directorates.
They reviewed the position and 1 
can place the review result oi every
State. Now, the position is that 9 
per cent of the units are not traceable,
whether they are in existence or not.
But I would only explain that those
units which are non-traceable, are not

in existence so far as we are concern-
ed, because there are certain small
scale units which are not registered.
So we have conducted a Census of
those units which are registered. But
those units which are not registered 
may be in existence. But so far as 
we are concerned, they are not trace-
able. We shall again review the
position and I am quite sure, the third
review will definitely come to a defi-
nite conclusion as to how many units 
are actually in existence. Therefore,
to say that a large number of small
scale units exist on paper cannot be
accepted and I am not prepared to 
accept this position because there 
are about 4.0 lakh units in this 
country and we are going to
have 1,60,000 more in the next five
years. This is the position so far as 
the small scale scctor is concerned.
I would now like to make only one
point I leave the rest to the car® of
my senior colleague who will reply
tomorrow. Regarding the activities
of our Ministry outside the country,
particularly in the promotion of small
scale and village industries, we have
been assisting about 37 developing
countries, for promotion of small
scale and village industries. Recent-
ly, we have arrived at an agreement
with two countries—Mauritius and 
Tanzania. In Tanzania we have iden-
tified 52 units and we arc going to
promote the small scale industries in 
that country. We will be providing
machinery and expertise to those 
countries for the promotion of small
scale industries. Thess steps taken 
by this Ministry in the field of indus-
trial development will go a l°ng way
in promoting and strengthening our
ties with the friendly countries.

17.59 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the dock on, Friday, May 7, 
1976/Vaisafcha 17, 1898 (Salca).
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